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The Joyce White Dance Re-
cital will be held Friday, June
I, at the Hickman High School
gyns at eight o'clock. Everyone
anxious to know how their own the wreck of a 1950 Ford driven is invited to attend. Tickets may
by Billy Harrison. 13, which be obtained at the door.
went out of control at about
noon, Sunday. May 27. A- rider.




spertall.ts at Baptist Hospital
In Memphis were forced to am-
putate the left leg of John R
Harrison. 30, of near Cayce.
who suffered fourth degree
burns Sunday afternoon when
hr stepped on live wires at the
!scene of a wreck on Highway
94 near the Roper Store.
Harrison was a bystander at
son was taken to /





to live through the day
Monday but he rallied
they would have to amputate
the other leg, both just above
the knee, in order to save Har- The 
two young children of
rison's life His whol. body was Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooks Oliver of
as soon as possible after the polls invaded hs• 27,000 volts of hi h Route 5. 
Fulton, and a child of
county voted
Just for the heck of it I called
Mrs Hos,. on Wednesday and
asked if the Sheriff had been in
arty difficulty and we were
most concerned about his wel-
fare "No." she said. "he was
out serving papers" Now that
was a commendable thing for
the sheriff to serve those papers
exactly when they should have
been served hut to a lot of
folks it seemed equally impor-
tant that the ballots he counted
closed Everybody wondered
why he didn't leave the keys
and then serve his papers Or,
as I am bald, have a deputy
serve-the papers, since one was
standing around the courthouse
with his guns all loaded, wait-
ing with the rest of us.
Newspaper and radio stations
were calling from all -river the
district eager to learn the first
early returns, but there was
nothing to report except that
the sheriff had the keys to the
ballot boxes and nobody exactly
knew when he would return.,
I got a good amount of ribbing
from the news sources I was to
report to. Most of them suggest-
ed that we organize a posse to
find the sheriff. Frankly the
tardiness made no difference to
me. . . called the returns as
fast as they got around to count-
ing them, and believe you me,
they counted 'em fast, accurate-
ly, and with great efficiency
when Sheriff Rose finally got
around to producing the keys.
Mr Brady and Mr. Howell are
old hands as this election count-
ing and our hats are off to them
for the efficient personnel they
stet to assist them.
An office-holder has the pre-
rogative to perform his duties
as he sees fit. And if John Rose
had those papers to serve that's
his business. Ballot counting is
'everybody's business. . . and
that certainly should have oc-
curred to John Rose, who had
the keys to the ballot boxes in
his pocket and didn't show up
for nearly three hours after the
polls closed.
A good product, a fair price,
and advertising, adds up to pro-
fits despite notions or doubts
to the contrary
power electricity as he stood in
wet grass by the side of the
highway.
Mrs Curlin was taken to the
Obion County general hospital
in Union City and treated for
lacerations of the scalp and one
leg, and secood degree hums of
the shoulder, back and foot. Her
young baby, who was also rid-
ing in the car, suffered only a
slight bruise. Mrs. Curlin's hus-
band was a rider but was un-
hurt.
Young Harrison was also
slightly shaken up hut needed
no medical care.
Fulton Council Plans -
City Electrical Code
A committee will probably
bring up, at the Fulton city
council meeting next Monday
night, a new electrical code up
for adoption by the city in the
future.
Also scheduled for the coun-
cil's attention are the selection
of a city attorney and of another
councilman to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation last




Harold Weldon has been
named manager of the Orpheum
Theatre in Fulton by operations
manager Joe Keifer of Mem-
phis
Weldon has eight years of ex-
perience in theatre business and
is the son of Mrs Audie Weldon
of 606 College Street in Fulton
The human race is mysterious,
partly because of the number of
people who may one thing and
mean another.
Mrs. Oliver's sister, Mrs. Bobbie
Langston of Evansville, Ind., are
certainly being watched over by
someone higher than anyone on
this earth.
For these three children took
a "ride" in a driverless Pontiac
last Saturday night in Evans-
ville, went backward across
one of the busiest city intersec-
tions (and on a Saturday...night
yet), went up a seven-449ot em-
bankment, crashed into_ a dis-
play trailer, and thlifr. rolled
back across the interstirfton.
And neither 9-year-oql Judy
Oliver, 3-year-old Jerry Oliver,
or Larry Langston, also 3, were
hurt at all!!
In fact, Jerry fell out of the
car when it hit the trailer and
wandered off onto the highway
before an unidentified man
raced out and rescued him.
Another man caught up with
the car after it had crossed the
intersection of Highway 41 and
Riverside Drive for the second
time, and stopped it. He report-
ed it was going about 30 miles
an hour when he "caught" it. It
was headed for some parked
cars and buildings at the time.
Mrs. Langston had been wait-
ing in the car with the children
for Mrs. Oliver who had gone
into the market in front of
which the car was parked. She
decided to go inside and left
the car in reverse with t he
-emergency brake on. The brake
must have slipped.
Police who investigated said
they couldn't even get across
the intersection with the sirens
of their cars going.
The two Oliver children were
in the hack seat at the time
-while young Langston was in
"front. But it's a safe bet, accord-
ing to both women, that none
of the children knew the first
thing about driving a car.
Mrs. Oliver reports that
neither of her- children will
,stay alone in a car anymore.
After a happening like that
which they went through. . . .
not many of us would either.
TAKE A BOW!
Miss Melinda Powell, soprano
and Jerry Coates, tenor, of Ful-
ton were presented in a recital
by Mrs. M. W. Haws at the
Wednesday evening meeting of
the Fulton Women's Club.
Note Book
All of us at the News Office
and at Station WFUL want to
apologize for the tardiness with
which we reported the county
returns in ruesday's election.
We don't really see where the
apology should come from us,
but just the same it is and while
we're at it we want to tell you
why we did not give you the
brat returns until nearly eight
o'clock. You know of course
that when we started giving you
the returns on Fulton County
our neighboring county of Hick-
man was &Most through with
their tabulating.
While more than a dozen
checkers, tabulators. of f o al s
and election officials ,at around
for nearly two hours all ready
to get started on the counting,
we thought seriously of haying
to send a posse out to find the
sheriff, who had the keys to the
election boxes in his pocket
I reached the courthouse in
Hickman at about 6 45 p m and
drove like mad for fear that sev-
eral of the boxes would be com-
pleted in their tabulation and
the staff at WFUL would won-
der what had happened to me.
Surely you enjoyed the superb
system that Station Manager
Lou Wrather set up to gather
the return:. With Jim Ferguson
and J. 0. Lewis, assisted by Bet-
_ IL Wrather. that ..iist-hp
clicking like • MT-
ewei  
-dock
. . .but 1 am sure they wonder-
ed about me, since Dick Strub
111111 already reporting from the
Courthouse at Clinton
Rut it was necessary for me
to join the waiting crowd of in-
terested cit UM*, officials and
reporters while Sheriff John
Rose was out of hand with the
keys to the election boxes in his
pock et Elect ion co m m issioners
Fred Brady and 0 G Howell
had their set of keys, hut it's a
dual sort of opeiation with two
keys needed
The counting began at nearly
eight o'clock . Mime hours
after the polls had closed Even
before I started to Hickman I
learned that Charles Blackburn,
campaign manager for Joe Bates
had enough returns in State
Headquarters to concede the de-
twit of Mr Joe Bates But re-
gardless of that, in Fulton Coun-
ty nearly 8,000 voters were
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Dams AmpuTATE Retail Merchants Name
Officers. Conunittemen
MAN'S LEG BECAUSE Officers were elected at ameeting of the Fulton-South
! Fulton Retail Merchants bureau
on Friday, May 25 at the K. U.
, assembly room
Paul Kasnow is the organiza-
tion's chairman. Aaron Butts,
I vice chairman; Mrs J. W. Cole-
man, secretars , and Bobby
'Lowe, Bobby Scates, Louis
t Weaks, Flynn Powell and Na-






Senator Earle C. Clement..., smashed his way to victory
On Tuesday when he overwhelmingly defeated his op-
ponent Joe B. Bates for the United States Senate. Poli-
tical observers consider the victory a repudiation of the
Administration of Governor A. B. Chandler, who threw
the entire support of his administration to Mr. Bates.
At press tAine on Wednesday Senator Clements had a





In Fulton ('ounty Joe Bates lead the ballotting by
181 votes, although the City of Fulton gave Senator Cle-
ments a majority of the votes cast. Campaign Chainman
Browning said that he was exceedingly gratified at the
vote the City of Fulton gave Senator Clements. Campaign
workers for Mr. Bates made no comment to the News on
the election.
Representative Noble Gregory carried Folton County
with a smashing majority.
Tuesday's election was something of a "show-down"
for the popularity of Governor A. B. Chandler. It was
a test of strength of the influence of the Governor who
campaigned bitterly for Mr. Bates. A show of that in-
fluence is indicated in Governor Chandler's own county,
where Mr. Bates lead .by EiCant-75 votes-in Woodford
County.
It was something' of a telt of strength of the Gover-
nor's supporters 'in the First District where Graves
County, the home of clothing manufacturer Willie Foster,
an ally of the Governor's gave Mr. Bates less than a
70E1 vote lead.
The Clements victory also had strong implications in
the future of Lt.-Governor Harry Lee Waterfield whose
supporters campaigned on the premise that victory for
Joe Bates -in this election would mean victory for Mr.
Waterfield in 1959, when It is believed that he will be
a candidate for Governor with the support of Happy
Chandler. Mr. Waterfield's home county of Hickman
gave Mr. Bates less than a three to one majority.
In Fulton County, and especially in the City of Fulton
the campaigulag was quiet, although the vote cast ex-
ceeded the expectations previously forecast. Approxi-
mately 2100 votes were cast in the entire county.
County precinct- on the other side of the GM&O rail-
road gave Mr. Bates the best support in the campaign.
With na organized campaign for Senator Clements in
that area, the vote he received was surprisingly good,
observers say..
Tabulations for Fulton and Hickman counties are else-
where on this page.
City,johnwaRs ailisaorriinjured. Local Chi dren Safe But Ride
Diane Palmer Elected
Club Sec. At UTMB
Diane Palmer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Palmer of
Route 5 Fulton, has been elected
secretary of the Business Club
at UTMB for the school year of
1958-57.
Miss Palmer, past president of
Lovelace Hall women's dormi-
tory and Business Club reporter,
will be a sophomore next year.
Fulton Scout Troops
Take Camporee Honors
Fulton Boy Scout Troop plac-
ed first and Troop 44 won sec-
ond place in the Dry Lake por-
tion of the Lake Reelfoot dis-
trict Scout Camporee held last




Fulton No. l 21 
49 91 20- --HE- --
71 73 17 99
Fulton No. 3 76 133 33 175
Fulton No. 4 ......... ...... -......----.._..- .......... 48 106 11 146
Rice Ville 49 60 14 83
Wolberton Store -•-.---•.....................-........ ...... 10 30 5 35
Palestine 37 12 41
Crutchfield 59 44 36 62
Cayce 81 100 28 143
Jordan 39 10 12 33
State Line  44 34 24 51
Roper Store 79 34 24 83
Clinton St • ,,._.,_._.._.• ,._.,_._.._..•...,_..-.----... 28 26 87
Courthouse
County Barn  as. .. 136 62 34 155
48 45 23 67
T. .....o.
Graddock's Store ...........•••••••••,•000 ...... ...... N. .00 .. 71 31 24 66
Bondurant - • 11 
91 42 9 ' 47Mengel Lane 4 54
Sassafras Ridge s  40. 13 4 42
Madrid Bend .•.. ..............................,,, ,.... ..  18 0 2 16
Broxensville , * --"1"•-••-• 51 10 14 44
- - _
TOTAL 1134 953 369 1604
HICKMAN COUNTY
Clinton No 1   199 50 54 169
Clinton No. 2 .... 109 21 26 99
Clinton No. 3 260 72 66 255-,-
Clinton No. 4   131 26 27 126
Columbus No. 1 111 34 2.5 113
Columbus No. 2 ..._..... ..... _.........-.....  59 22 17 63
Hailwell  s. •   14 7 4 12
FuNPeiclioghhoalas 
94 51 44 96
m 140 
............... _-_______.---.... ...... -.- .....  . _.  80 18 4 81
95 54 167
  100Oakton 42 40 96
Rossville , 67 17 10 73
Moscow  70 32 14 82
Beelerton   97 67 20 130
Bennett  1.......   46 27 8 62
Spring Hill 121 28 27 111
Absentees  32 10 3 36
6 NEWSCASTS DAILY
Number Twenty-Two
Senator Earle C. Clements
COMPLETE RETURNS
TOTAL 1736 619 443 1771
James A. Delk, the other Senate candidate, received 10 votes
in Fulton County. . .two each at State Line, Clinton Street,
County Barn, and Craddock's Store, and one at Fulton 4 and Bon-
durant. He also had 10 votes in Hickman County two at Clinton
3, Clinton 4 and Oakton and one at Clinton 2, 'Columbus 1, Colum-
bus 2. Nichols. Rossville, and Spring Hill.
The light Republican voting follows:
Fulton County Morton 5, Golden 0, Thomas 0.
Hickman Counts': Morton 21, Golden 7, Thomas I.
The Scouts participated in
competition on camp layout and
ali
Cadet Mexwell F. McDade,
Jr. was graduated at the com-
mencement activities of the Ken-
tucky Military institute at Lyn-
don on Sunday, May 27.
Our Key To Phi Beta Kappas
(lops, our slip is showing!
Two weeks ago we ran a
story In the News concern-
ing the selection of Miss
Jane White as a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, national
honorary scholastic society.
We're even prouder to
learn this week that two
other stria from Fulton
High School were so honor-
ed. . . .anitl what is more
they were In the same grad-
uating clam at Fulton High.
MaryNortna Weather-
"noon,. now Mrs. James L.
Pace of Lexington, Ky. and
Ellen Jane Purcell, now
Mrs. J. 0 Lewis, Jr., of
Houston. Texas were invited
into membership of Phi
graduation from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in June
1944. They graduated from
Fulton High in 1940.
Both Mrs. Pace and Mrs.
Lewis were graduated with
high honors in that clam.
Mrs. Pace was also a mem-
ber of Mortar Board and
Chi Delta Phi, both honor-
ary scholastic societies. Mrs.
Pace is also a member of
Theta Sigma Phi, national
honorary journatisin society.
Mrs. Pace was formerly
an editor of the Lexington
Leader. Heralo, nub resign-
ed that position several
months ago.
We're bustler with pride
for all these smart gals, and
too for several men folks
around town who are also
members of the nation's ten
honor society. Among them
are Dr. C. Hancock, Tommy







olutions and plaque to Dr. Ralph
H. Woods in honor of his com-
pletion of ten years as Murray
State% president Climaxed the
annual Senior-Faculty-Staff
breakfast in Carr Health build-
ing on Monday.
Presenfed on behalf of the
faculty by Dr. C. S. Lowry, head
of the social sciences depart-
ment, the resolutions and the
plaque on which it was engrav-
ed called attention to the in-
creased size, expanded facilities,
and improved reputation that
the college has acquired during
the Woods administration.
Other highlights of the ban-
quet included presentation of a
gift to the college by the senior
class, an address by Dr. Woods,
presentation of gifts to certain
faculty members, entertainment
by faculty quartet, and intro-
duction of guests.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
R. L Griffin Jr., on the birth of
an eight pound. twelve ounce




Fulton jumped on Mayfield
pitcher Glenn Sullivan for six
runs on four hits in the opening
inning and coasted to an 8 to 5
triumph here Sunday in Pur-
chase League ball. It was the
3rd win in four games for the lo-
cals and sent them into first
place in the league as Pilot Oak
was rained out.
Doubles by Rice and Chosen-
hall and singles by Brundage
and Coleman started the win-
ners off right in the first. Eddie
Pierce relieved Rick Coleman
in the fourth and received credit
for the win, his first of the year.
The lineups:
FULTON (8)
A:31 R1 HOB. Holland 2b
Brundage 3b 1 0 0
B. Curlin 3b 3 1 1
Forrest ss 4 2 2
1 0 0
JD. Hazwollandc  c c 3 1 0
Rice rf 3 2 2
000  McGee rf
3 1 2Chesenhall cf
C. Hazlewood cf 0 0 0
McAlister If 2 0 0
(Continued on pejo eight/
Fulton Student Writes Theme Of Mozart
Ed's Note: The following Is
one of the two senior research
,hemes which received an A.
The other was written by Billy
Morris.
By Mollie Wlley
The year 1956 marks the two
hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Mozart, one of the
greatest musicians the world
has ever produced.
The true, rare seed of Mo-
zart's greatness lay in his abil-
ity to compose. He had the
talent for superb performance
on the violin or clavier, but he
hardly functioned musically be-
"tore he identified himself with
creation.
Wolfgang's fattier was a vio-
linist of high repute in the serv-
ice of the Archbishop of Salz-
burg. Austria, where Mozart
was born. He was responsible
for the education of his talented
son.
Mozart began playing the clay--
ichord at the age of three and
composing at five, at which age
his public life began with his
performance in the hall of the
University of Salzburg. During
the year 1661. Mozart's father,
Leopold, wrote down his first
composition in the music book
from which Mozart learned his
minuets.
One day when Wolfgang was
a tiny boy, Leopold found that
his son had been writing a con-
certo which was so difficult that
no one could play it. Wolfgang
told his tether that its difficulty
was the very reason it was call-
ed a concerto and that people
would just have to practice to
be able to play it.
In 1762 Mozart's father tools
him and his sister, Maria, also
a gifted musician, cm a tour,
during Which they played for
most of the sovereigns of Ger-
many. A second tour ,was made
the next year and Wolfgang
sang, composed, and played the
harpsichord, the organ, and the
violin. During this tour he pub-
lished his first compositions,
sonotas for the harpsichord and
violin
On April 10 1764, the Mozarts
went to England, where the
ilhildren played for the royal
family. The King put before the
"invincible" Wolfgang pieces by
all the great composers and the
little boy played them at sight,
He accompanied the Queen in
a song and improvised a melody
'to the bass part of one of Han-
ders airs.
During his stay in England he
gave a public concert at the
Great Room in Spring Gardens
and played a concerto at Rane-
lagh. He began working on his
first symphony and also wrote
an anthem for four voices, "God
Is Our Refuge," for presentation
to the British Museum.
"The darling of the gods was
hugged and kissed by princesses
and queens, petted, admired and
loved by everyone who came
in contact with the lovely child.
And though later, the envy,
greed, and jealousy of his col-
leagues tended to bring much
worry and trouble, and the in-
difference of his patrons and the
public, much misery into his
adult years, Mozart's childhood
was one of unmitigated happi-
ness.
"A rare atmosphere of deepest
family affection bound the four
members of the Mozart family
40 each other. From his mother,
Mozart inherited a great sense
of humor and his cheerful, sun-
ny, ;happy-go-lucky disposition,
and from his father, the musical
gift "
The Mozarts were received in
Holland by the Prince or Orange.
In January, 1766, Mozart gave
two concerts in Amsterdam, at
which the instrumental music
was of his own composing, in-
cluding a symphony. He made
his first attempt at an oratoria
here, and he astonished his hear-
ers at Haarlem by performing
at the then largest organ in the
world.
The Mozart family returned
to Salzburg in 1766, giving per-
fisrmances on the return trip.
The Archbishop, not believing
in Wolfgang's ability, gave hint
the first part of a sacred can-
tata to perform, This was per-
formed April 2, 1767, by the stu-
dents of the University of Salz-
burg.
The Emperor of Vienna in-
vited Mozart to compose an
opera, and conduct it at the
harpsichord. Instead of this,
Wolfgang had the satisfaction of
producing his little German
opera, "Bastion and Bastienne."
The most remarkable compo-
sition of this year, 1768, is a
string quintet in B flat major.
It is more mature in style than
his- preceeding works susd—ir
holds the special historical in-
terest that in 1780 Mozart re-
scored it, with three additional
movements, as a wind-serenade.
When Mozart returned to
Salzburg from Vienna he was
made the Archbishop's concert-
master_ Later his father took
him to Italy to educate him fur-
ther and also to make him more
famous. During this time Mozart
was admitted to membership in
the exclusiv e Philharmonic
Academy, passing with ease an
examination which would have
appalled many mature musi-
cians.
Mozart's mother died while
she was on tour with him in
Paris, France, and he again re-
turned to Salzburg, where he
wrote his first serious opera,
"Idominio," which Beethoven
considered the finest of all Mo-
r_art's operas.
When Wolfgang was seven-
teen, he was writing a huge
amount of very ereditabe music.
His works improved in notice-
able degree. The work which
stands out most of this period
is the "Alleluiah Air" from the
motet which is quality immortal
and inconceivable as the work
of a boy so young.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
How To Teach Children To Pray
By Mary Reed Newland, author of
WE AND OUR CHILDREN
RADIO AND TV announcers have
been telling the story of a young
child saying her prayers. It seems that
as the child reaches the end of the
Lord's Prayer, she lisps innocently,
"And lead us not into Penn Station."
It is humerous to hear youngsters
get confused in prayers they have
memorized. But it would be wrong
for us to make our attitude towards
our children's prayers one solely of
gentle amusement.
OUR TASK of getting to know,
love, and serve God is vitally import-
ant. The first and final steps to God
are made through intimate prayer.
The perfect time to start man's course
to God is when the man is still a
child.
Many people underestimate the
ability of children to grasp spiritual
truth. They are not surprised when
little Jimmy makes a profound re-
mark about his father or mother. It
should not surprise them that child-
ren can learn a whole lot about God.
I HAVE FOUND from my own
children that they can learn to mem-
orize the Lord's Prayer at quite an
early age. But the chances of their
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When he was twenty-one, he
stood: "a miraculously gifted and
splendidly trained composer and
a great piano virtuoso, almost
unknown with no position and
no prospects."
This was because he and the
Archbishop did not get along
well and the Archbishop treat-
ed him as a servant. He turned
in his resignation and left Salz-
burg for good.
In 1782 Mozart married Con-
stanze Weber, a sister of Aloysia
Weber, whom he had formerly
loved. His married life was sad,
for although the tenderest af-
fection existed between him and
his wife, they were constantly
involved in pecuniary difficu:-
ties.
The great master died of ma-
lignant typhus fever on Decem-
ber 5, 1791. in Vienna at the age
of thity-five. Because of a
storm, no one followed the hearse
to the churchyard of St. Marx.
Without a note of music, he
was buried in a common pau-
per's grave, the site of which
was soon forgotten. But the city
of Vienna erected a monument
on the probable spot of his
grave. It was unveiled on the
anniversary of his death, Decem-
ber 5, 1859.
"Mozart considered three ele-
ments necessary for the true in-
terpretation of piano music; an
expressive legato touch, moder-
ation in the rate of speed of per-
formance, and strictness in ad-
hering to the time adopted."
"It has been said that Mozart,
almost from infancy, thought in
music as others do in words;
and this thought in music was
regulated by a sense of artistic
combination and proportion,
which permeated all his works."
•--Mozart wrote many religious
compositions and forty - nine
symphonies, of which the best
known are the E flat, G minor,
and the Jupiter symphony. His
quartets are equaled only by
those of Haydn and Beethoven;
his operas number about twenty.
His compositions contain a
purity of conception and a
wealth of beauty such as is
found only in works of genius
In the many branches of com-
position in which he worked
can be seen the greatest techni-
cal knowledge linked to lofti-
ness and purity of thought.
The composer, Clementi, said
of Mozart, "I have never heard
ar.yone play so spiritedly and
sweetly."
The great Haydn said, "I will
never forget his clavier-playing
as long as I live; it went directly
to the heart."
Johann Wolfgang Goethe
placed Mozart and Raphael at
the head of all achievement, for
their "ease and blitheness in
art."
Mozart's destiny was less like-
ly to create a new music than
to bring the music of his age
to its highest point of expres-
sion so that its appeal would en-
dure forever,
understanding its meaning are remote.
However, it is possible to use the gen-
eral pattern of the Lord's Prayer and
give children a nw,ans of conversing
with God in a way that makes sense
to' the child.
When the child says "Dear Jesus"
he grasps that he is speaking directly
to a Person. "Forgive us our treas-
passes" of the Lord's Prayer becomes
for the child, "I am sorry, Blessed
Jesus, and please help me not to be
cross again.' Right here pre-schoolers
can learn that goodness is something
which only with God's help.
EVERY CHILD will offer petitions
for his parents. "God bless Daddy and
help him with his work. God bless
Mommy . . ." My husband and I
teach them the petition, "Please help
us all to be saints." Sainthood looks
fairly easy to a child, and children
naturally desire to be saints. Only
the adults appreciate how hard it is
to be truly holy.
As I tuck in little John, I offer him
something to think about. "Before
you fall asleep, think about Baby Je-
sus and how He was just the same as
our Peter." It is helpful to remind
children that Jesus helped His Moth-
er with the dishes: that He probably
had a cat to feed, and a garden to
weed.
STRANGELY ENOUGH, a lot of
people who never bother to pray
themselves seem to feel that praying
has a place in the child's training.
Couldn't these take "a lesson them-
selves from what they teach their
children? After all, prayer is meant
for all of us. No one outgrows his
duty of serving God.
Children must be taught to eat pro-
per food, and to keep themselves
clean. They must brush their teeth
too. But they must also be taught how
to pray. This is one lemon no parent
should fail to give his child.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McF•attars
1r immour.
"You may not believe it, but I caught my
stethoscope us a swinging door!"
Kentucky Windage
By P. W. ha"
They tell the story, reported'
ly true, about the time during
World War II that an infantry
company was pinned down by
a lone German sniper with a
iiigh-voweeed _rifle, The Com-
pany Commander, desperate to
get going, called his officers to-
gether and told them that he
was going to ask for artillery
fire on the sniper's position,
to get rid of him so his company
could advance. One of the of-
ficers asked him to delay this
dangerous move, that there was
a Kentucky sharpshooter in the
Company who could hit any-
thing that he Could see.
The Kentucky sharpshooter,
armed with his own high pow-
ered sniper's rifle and 'scope,
was procured, wdited his chance,
and finished off the sniper with
his first shot.
We were reminded of this
incident this week by a story
in the "Army Reserve" mag-
azine coming out of Fort Knox.
A company of Kentucky train-
ees up at Knox, to the amaze-
ment of everyone from the
Commanding General down to
the range officer, ' qualified
100'4- with the M - 1 Rifle,
when 75% is recorded as an ex-
cellent record. It is believed that
this is the first time in recent
history that a company of young
trainees have scored so high,
the magazine article stated.
Another story about the serv-
ices, this from the Navy, ap-
peared in metropolitan papers
last week: Wives and families of
800 men attached to the heavy
cruiser "Salem," flagship of t•he
Mediterranean fleet, are being
moved en masse to live on the
French Riviera from their form-
er residences on the U. S. east
coast. Sounds like a wonderful
deal The only hitch is of all
the ships in the Mediterranean
fleet, only the %tem is provided
for, although I'm sure the Navy
worked the thing out to every-
body's satisfaction.
Those of us who make a living
out of publishing advertising in
writteit form or broadcasting it
over the airwaves have followed
ith considerable interest the
rise of "Consumer buying
guides" in the last _few years_
In effect, the buying guides tell
you that you need pay no atten-
tion to advertising claims of
cigarettes, automobiles, clothing
arid 3000. brands of all kinds of
products: the impartial facilities
of the Consumers Union have
come up with an accurate rating
on what is best for you to buy.
With billions of dollars worth
of manufactured goods thus sub-
jected to this kind of jury ac-
tion, it becomes evident that
"the jury" is subjected to tre-
tnendous pressure from menu-
fatturers who seek to get their
products given high ratings
Just what kind of outfit the
"Consumers Union" is, and how
free from bias their reports are,
1 cannot know, of course. But it
seems to me that they are tread-
ing on very tricky ground.
The 1956 March of Dimes pro
gram fell about 12% below last
year's figure, even though the
Legion stepped in and provided
a big boost with its Blue Crutch
sale, a State report has indicat-
ed Nationally, however, the
drive exceeded its goal by about
4% It therefore becomes ap-
parent that the Salk vaccine did
not cut the response from the
nation as a whole, as it seemed
to do hereabouts. Just thought
you'd be interested in knowing.
The Illinois Central announc-
ed this week that Fulton will
soon be seeing more "Piggy-
Back" freight (trailer trucks be-
ing transported on flat cars)
after June 7th. the IC is expand-
ing this service from Memphis
to New Orleans and adding 10
more flatcars to their present
stock of 16. Currently they are
using 51 van-type trailers. The
rtport states that the IC plans
further extension of this service
soon, as well as possible inter-
change with other railroads.
FROM THE FILES:—a
TURNING BACK THE CLOCK -
JUNE 5, HMI
Miss Louise Huddleston has
been chosen as the prettiest
girl in the University of Ten-
nessee; --- Knoxville, where she
has been for the past year. Her
many Fulton friends will be
glad to know of her being
honored, and they feel that she
is worthy.
A pretty wedding was sol-
emnized Tuesday afternoon at
the First Christian Church when
the Rev. C. B. Cloyd, pastor,
said the words uniting in mar-
riage Miss Wilma House to Mr.
Walter W. Joyner.
The happy bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. House.
The groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Walter L. Joyner.
Miss Elizabeth Carter was the
maid of honor and Mr. Howard
Edwards served as the best
man.
Following the ceremony a
dinner was given the bridal
party by the parents of the
bride at the Ueona Hotel.
The formal opening of the
Fulton Hospital, Inco7porated,
301 Carr Street, Saturday, May
30 wits largely attended. Many
out-of-town visitors accepted
the invitation to inspect the in-
stitution with Fulton folk and
congratulated the staff in charge
on the splendid equipment and
arrangement.
The staff is as follows: R. L.
Bushart, M. D., Glynn Bushart,
M. D., Horace Luten, M. D., Sal-
don Cohn, M. D., C. A. Wright,
M. D., Mrs. Ernestine Gibbs, R.
N, superintendent, Miss Vera
Muller, assistant.
Miss Carma Lee Cooley of the,
Blair vicinity entertained her
friends last Saturday night with
a social gathering, where a few
games and contests were en-
joyed
Mrs. Charlie Bondurant and
daughter, Clarice. Mrs. Jim
Boone Inman and daughter,
Jeanette, and Mrs. Malcolm In-
man spent Thursday with Mrs.
Lucy Burnette and quilted a
quilt for her
Investing is closely akin to
hope, and faith in one's country.
Never buy a stock you expect







Somewhere along the way
from the hardy pioneers, who
were supposed to have had toe
few clothes for the severe
weather they had to face, to the
generation just before mine
there grew up a fear of cold
that was almost pathological.
We used to declare that Mother
wanted us to take an extra
blanket or quilt, for wrapping
up when we were merely driv-
ing a few miles to a party, often
to a dinner and on days that
v ere not so very 'cold by the
thermometer. And how we pad-
ded ourselves with clothes! I
should say, "How our mothers
padded us!" Why, when .I was
a little tad, I wore a red flannel
"underbody," a cotton flannel
body on top of that, a shirt on
that, and then my coat and
overcoat. Still later, when knit-
ted underwear came into our re-
mote place, I wore "long
handles" iron . early cold wea-
ther until late, what seems like
spring now. When I was stilt in
short pants, I would have those
long-legged things down to my
ankles:and over them I would
pull home-knit yarn stockings
My legs looked like some dis-
eased members that should have
t cen remedied by surgery, es-
pecially after I had trudged to
the schoolhouse and had run a
few hundred miles playing Wolf
over the River. With-ow many
cic.thes on. we always were too
hot or too cold. Our houses, un
Iii stoves came in, were drafty,
with blistering heat on one side
_and_a regular—storm- -44-4.141-
wind on the other. After the
arrival of stoves, people stewed
in their houses, rarely thinking
to remove some of the heavier
outer clothing, ewen keeping on
their hats.
And ears mu.t be a lot tough-
LETTERS TO EDITORS
Dear Live-Wire Friends,
Please continue sending your
splendid Fulton County News
to the Memphis address en-
closed. Herewith our check
— A Subscriber
Editors, The NEWS
My paper of last week is
herewith returned. Give this to
the Indians Bunk Is the ad on




I want to express thanks and
appreciation for your support on
Poppy Day in ninon last Sat-
urday.
To all volunteers who worked
so faithfully throughout the day,
to Cub Scouts, Mr. Charles
Reams, who donated the Pepsi-
Cola trailer downtown and all
who assisted, the American
Legion is very grateful.
Sale of poppies was successful
due to generous contributions
made by the public, the down-
town businesses, and visitors,
when approached by the "flow-
er girls."
The American Legion Auxil-
iary extends appreciation
Mrs. 3. D. Simpson
Chairman, Poppy. Day
ri now than formerly Those
yaps with earflaps that we used
scent rarely used now, except
by hunters or woodcutters, and
then only on the very coldest.
windiest days As I have said
before, many men of my gene
ration should be forgiven for
having ears that turn down like
some of those of James Thur
bees dogs in his numerous car,
loons That special set of our
ears was without question help-
ed or even started by our pull-
ing down the ears with the
flaps If we did not have flaps
on our caps, we often borrowed
a discarded fascinator, and then
we were literally "wrapped up,"
at. Wrapped up that we sweated
(opiously but still wore the
siool fascinator, as directed by
.our mothers. It has been years
since I have had anything over
illy ears for more than a %el
few minutes, even though I am
often out for hours in the very
bitterest weather. And I do not
see very many men and practi-
cally _never see boys so defend
ing their ears against the cold
Maybe some extra blood vesse!:
have developed in my ears
keep them so warm
When 1 think of the loads of
cover that I used to sleep under,
I wonder why I am not flatter
than a pancake rather than so
"round and full and fully pack-
ed " There must have been
e:ght or ten quilts, besides
i.onle woven wool blankets
Then there was the fat feather
bed beneath and around, so that
,sleeper was tucked away as
-.-nuelv ar bear- in—his—cave ,i•
tubernaeuium. In an unheatei
room that was not so bad, but
inane of us slept only a few
feet from what was lett of the
booming wood fire In the fire.
place and probably kept too hot
part of the night and cold the
rest of it In those days we had
.olds practically all the time
alaybe this overheating helped
- A much as anything else
The value of a principle is
the number of things it will ex-
plain
Haw ChristianScience Heals
"THE WAY TO OVFR-
COME IRRITATION"
WTUL (Ins Ks.) Ilesaay IC a..aa
DOIFILB MI MIL




Er Commercial Muse kW
Authorized Clinton Service
WONDERFUL WEEKLY AWARDS
FOR YOUR YAWED PATRONAGE
SOY BEANS — MOST ALL KINDS
FOR HOGS — FOR HAY — FOR COMBINING
EARLY AND LATE VARIETIES
YOU can't beat it for tobacco !
VERTAGREEN 6-12--18
Special for tobacco (with Sulfate of Potash)
VERTAGREEN FOR CORN
FUNK'S DROUGHT RESISTANT CORN
Also BROADBENT, STULLS', FUNKS "G" CORN
IT'S PAINT UP AND FIX UP TIME
and time for that good HANNA'S Paint -- the
best yet. Complete stock house paint, farm paint;
interior or exterior.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
OUR CASH PRICES ARE HOT
"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT




























































































































(This is article number 5
In a series 0 water conser-
vation, issued by the Ken-
tucky Agricultural tzenten-
sion Service in cooperation
with the Kentucky Soil and
Water ttesources Commis-
sten.)
Most water problems in Ken-
tucky are concerned with the
ayilahility of an adequate sup-
ply of good water. But where
. there is too much water for
crop production, the problem
becomes one of getting rid of
the surplus water through
.irainage.
The total area of wet - swamp
and overflow land in Kentucky
that is now outside of existing
drainage enterprises equals 1.-
210, 000 acres. Four hundred
forty thousand acres of this wet
land can be drained at a reason-
able cost
Drainage demonstrations have
shown that much wet land can
be converted into the most pro-
fitable land on a farm if it is
gi‘en proper drainage and fer-
tillization This is especially
true in mountain counties where
the acreage of level tillable
land is limited.
Drainage ditches frequently
must cross several property lines
to reach a stream where the
water can be emptied When
this is necesary, it is important
that people work together and
pool their money to get the
ditches excavated All the people
along the line can use the ditch-
es to move the surplus water
ditch thus becomes as import-
ant as a road
Once the drainage ditches
have been dug and put into usse,
it is important that they stay
open. They must carry a defin-
ite amount of water or fail to
do the job for which they were
built. If a road once built is not
constantly patched and kept in
shape it soon becomes impass-
able or forces traffic to move at
a very slow. rate. The same is
true of a drainage ditch.
Many miles of what were fine
drainage ditches in Kentucky
20 to 30 years ago lie useless to-
day filler with soil from ad-
jacent crop fields. The labor and
money used to construct the dit-
ches wasted, and fields through
which they ran are water -
logged and unproductive.
Kentucky has many miles of
open streams that at one time
provided excellent outlets for
surface water in time of heavy
raiefall. Now they are clogged
with brush and silt due to
soil erosioin on adjacent hill
Iiind. Stream channel clearance
work will reclaim many acres of
otherwise fertile soil. When given
proper surface drainage, many
acres can be reclaimed for
pasturue where water - tolerant
grasses and legumes are seed-
ed. When tile - drained, the land
can be used to produce any crop.
THREE KENTUCKIANS
WIN TOP UK GRANTS
Three Kentucky high school
seniors - - coming from Shelby-
ville. Springfield and Clay City-
have been awarded top four -
year scholarships to the Univer-
sity of Kentucky
Value of these scholarships
has not been determined.




























agdallawal Agra, Mlasis Casayl Ilairsol
Now that spring is here for
good let's begin to think just
where we are in our farming
operation. With all the corn and
most of the tobacco planted or
almost planted have you seeded
your supplementary summer
pasture yet? You remember I
mentioned it a week or so ago
and now is the time to seed it.
I think the weather will be in
our favor from now on as far
as sudan is concerned.
Our weather is a big subject
to the farmer. Over most of my
territory we are having enough
rain for planting We are still
in need of moisture in the sub-
soil. Just today I was out with
the Silo Dream cutting form
for a new trench silo and we
were getting dry soil almost thi
full 74 feet. Let's try to con-
serve as much of this moisture
as possible when planting time
comes. I urge all farmers to
make applications of nitrogen to
corn and pasture It will pay you
big dividends in additional pa:
ture and corn in the crib this
I have had a quotation on the
sheep situation in the west as
•••• yaw eemvontieres I. • eekrofire owe.** velum. its 
held et Koahmity•• State P•A. Ploomre eeenhi.elel wera
eeak•• eau. ree,••••tioem the tweet evoel Ss nIt• yea,. res.-
yeti.. NOW Ice weset.ng, derequote, reeeelemleme—
large Of .40.11---ei Ka. teal 7•11 Iteenatibol Slate r.rh.. A. h.4.6 ah,e0i i..vI. 1.
0
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far as yearling ewes are con-
cerned. The Petersen Sheep Co.
of Spencer, Iowa quotes year-
lings out of Montana at ;22.00
per head F. 0. B loading point
These sheep will have a guar-
anteed average of 100 lbs. and
an individual minimum of 90
lbs at loading time These to be
ready for delivery July 15 this
year. Ewe lambs from this point
will run from 19 to 1954c weigh-
ing about 75 to 80 pounds and
will be ready by September 15.;
Breeding ewes from other points
are running about the same
price. Texas stock being about
$1 under the Montana bred
ewes
The National Wool Support
Program is doing much to create
demand for breeding ewes in
most of our Mississippi Valley
States. With the 62c guarantee
on wool and the active lamb
market, many farmers at this
time are looking twice at the
sheepman and his situation. The
1.Nat
ional Sheep Producers Coun-
cil through the incentive pay-
ment program will have two
million dollars to spend an-
nually for promotion on lamb
arid wool. This program is new
1 ut the results are just starting
to be noticeable. The sheepman




The Internal Revenue Service
in the states of Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky, Virginia, and West
Virginia has a continuing need
for Tax Collector trainees.
$3,670 a year, Tax collectors,




In 4 to 6 Rooms
Ten haven't mon what a pa
door-furnace can do. until you
aos the new Odom= 11111'112
Pliat1ORMANCZ1Now Dowel
now fuel-saving banana. And
— an amazingly low prim
Vt us today!
Up To 3 Years To Pop Terms
As Easy As $1.25 Per Weak
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In a joint program with the
State of Kentucky and each of
its counties, the Bureau of the
Census is establishing areas,
known as "Census County Divi-
sions," for use in statistical re-
reporting Similar areas were
established in the State of
Washington prior to the 1950
Census, and since 1950 have
been put into effect in six other
States, Oregon, Idaho, Georgia,
Colorado, Tennessee, and South
Carolina.
Miss Erma M Waggener,
of the Census Staff, is here
from Washington to consult
with county officials and solicit
their advice in regard to the
proposed areas flor Fulton
County.
The proposed Census County
Divisions should be particularly
useful for local administrative
purposes. The Census Divisions
generally have clearcut bounda-
ries which can be easily identi-
fied, and they are intended to
remain as permanent areas. For
the most part, they are based
on the communities which
serve as the focal point of each
area. The statistical data for
these divisions will assist users
of Census information .to mea-
sure the sphere of influence ex-
ercised by such communities It
is believed that the Census
County Divisions will be a
handy tool for the use of county
officials, local newspapers, and
business and civic organizations.
Miss Waggener assures The
News that the county divisions
set up by the Bureau of the
Census will not interfere in any
way with the use of Magisterial
Districts by the State or coun-
ties.
For Census purposes Fulton
County has been divided into
four Census County Divisions,
as follows:
Fulton Division, co-extensive,
with Fulton City; Fulton Rural
Division; Hickman Division. and
Western Division.
$4.525 a year, and Accountants,
$4,525 per year.
For Tax Collector positions,
education or experience in the
fields of business administration,
business economics, law, finance
or accounting will quality. For
Accountants, education or ex-
perience in the field of commer-
cial accounting and auditing
principles and practices will
qualify. A written test is re-
quired for both positions.
Most people have more money
than they know what to do with
If they have any money at all.
A winning card player is
never to lazy to cut the cards.
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THREE WRECKERS
USED TO PULL MEN,
TRUCK FROM DITCH
Carnival Workers
Figure In Highway '
Accident Near Here
It took three wreckers some
two hours to pull two men and
their truck from a ditch on the
Union City-Fulton Hijhway
after an accident at 10:30 Sun-
day morning.
The incident occured some
three miles from Fulton when
Lorin Edward Miller, 24, of
Jackson, Miss., driver of a Wal-
lace Bros. Shows truck, loaded
with chinaware to be used in the
carnivals' operations, apparen1
ly went to sleep and the truck,
out of control, went into the
ditch.
Miller sustained fractured
ribs, chest injuries and minor
bruises and, after being listed
as in "poor" condition by of-
ficials at the Obion County,'
General Hospital in Union City
earlier in the week, has recov-
ered and is now listed as in
"good" condition
Wiley Howard, 22-year-old
Negro from Milwaukee, suffered
suffered only minor abrasions
and was released Sunday night.
The crash served almost to
throw him out of the cab but
the crushed hood and back of
the cab caught him. Whitnel
ambulance of Fulton carried
the two men to the hospital.
is majoring in electrical engin-
eering at the University, is one
of ten students in Southern Un-
iversities to receive such a grant.
Apes are apes, though cloth-
ed in scarlet.
ASHLAND YOUTH WINS
$650 G E GRANT AT U K
Carl F Johnson of Ashland.
junior at the University of Ken-
tucky, has been a warded a
$650 scholarship by the General
Electric ompany. Johnson, who
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
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Baby pucker, large pucker and sklpdent
weaves. Guaranteed first quality. Light
blue, tan, green, maize, white and gray.
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'Diary of Doin's
—Around Fulton—
The News writes social happenings about you and
your friends (Listen To Airwave Diary: Thursday,
9:45 A. M. Over WFUL)
Some people measure their fortunes with dollars --
but there are many who measure theirs by a long list
of friends. And we are grateful to know that we can
claint this last category as our very own ! Because we
know that our fortune is in OUR friends.
Friendship is a thing to be cherished — and respected.
It may start with the love of just one person — but if
we keep in contact before we realize it, the years have
gone by and the friendship with that one person has
mushroomed here and there and our list has grown and
grown.
This happy thought pervaded
your Diarist's inner sanctum as
she' opened the, morning's mail'.
Because with it came an invita-
tion to the wedding of Claudia
Joan Wray and Robert Wade
Askew in Whittier, California.
Wade is the sop of one of my
oldest and dearest friends, Ruth
Wade Askew.
As I sat with the invitation
in my hands - - -• it seemed such
a few years ago that Ruth and
I were so busy with our own
announcements. But it made me
so happy to know that I have
gained another new friend —
Claudia Joan — through Ruth.
Then I began thinking of all
the others who are getting mar-
ried this summer and my list
of friends grows - - - and grows.
There is Read • Holland whose
mother. Noy, has been on my
list since MUD PIE days. Read
will be wed to the lovely Cissy
Collings of Louisville on August
4th. And I  know_that we shall
all love her. And little Nancy
Wilson (who was my faithful
"stand-by" during Junior Music
Club days) will marry Bill
Fawcett of Falmouth, Ky. in
July. Nancy is Mary Ethna's
"chile" - - - and our friendship
has been one of long standing.
And there's Mary Davis
Weeks - - - Elsie and Louis
Weaks' daughter. Yes, Mary
- - - (whom we love like our
very own) will marry John
Dicken of Bethel, Ky. on August
4th. We shall be so very happy
to add John- - - to "our family."
And in our own family comes
the invitation to the wedding of
"our" Patsy Lane, to Larry Hill-
man on the 13th of June at
Morehead. Ky. Patsy is Glenn
and Vera Lane's daughter and we
really "approve" of Larry as a
member of the family, too.
Louise Hancock and Wendell
TRI-CITY DRIVE-IN










Leo Gorcey Huntz Hall
— Pins —
Man from the Alamo
Glenn Ford Julia Adams
SUlNDAY ONLY
Ma and Pa Kettle
At Waikiki




R Russell F. Lamas
In VistaVision
Norman will wed on the 8th of
June. We're happy about the
whole thing - - - because they'll.
always come "back home" - - -
since both of their families live
here. Wendell has beep- "under
foot" at our house /pc many
svears and we hope diey`11 both
be around in the futifre.
Ann Linton and Bill Robert-
son of Central City, Ky. will
marry on the 4th of June. We
(fondly) remember Bill who
was at our house at a party dur-
ing the Christmas holidays and
he surely has our "stamp of
approval." He is a very fortu-
nate lad to take away a lovely
Fulton "Miss."
And so - - - our friendship
grows and grows - - - through
our friends.
One of the many pre-nuptial
parties being given up Lexing-
ton way honoring our two girls,
-.Mary Davis Weaks and Nancy
Wilson, was a lovely affair On
last Thursday night
Blackerby home. Coburn -Black-
erby and "our" girls are all Chi
Omegas at the University to-
gether. The delightful affair
was a dessert bridge. . . .Hazel-
een Pace, of Marrowbone, Ky.,
another sorority sister, gave a
beautiful luncheon. honoring
Nancy, in the Colonial Room at
the LaFayette Hotel on Satur-
day.
Bob and Gladys Hyland at-
tended the graduation exercises
at Murray State College Monday
night when their son, Johnny,
received a B. A. degree.
Irene and Bob White were in
Lexington to see their daughter.
Jane, receive her B. A. degree
from the University of Ken-
tucky. . .
Parties and parties - - for
the graduating class at Fulton
High. It's a happy time for all
of those youngsters. They'll
N'EVER be another time in their
lives when they will enjoy life
to the very fullest - - - as they
are doing now.
Last Wednesday morning got
8 o'clock 34 seniors, Supt. Law-
rence Holland, Principal Kind-
red Winston, and Mary Hughes
Burrow, class sponsor, enjoyed
a breakfast at the Derby Cafe.
At 3 p. m. their Class Day
Exercises were held. Then later
in the afternoon, Betty Gregory
entertained the class with a
lawn party at her home on Wal-
nut Street. They enjoyed delic-
ious sandwiches, cookies, potato
chips and cokes.
Also included in the group
were Mary Hughes Burrow and
Ual Killebrew, class sponsor,
and Ethel Butterworth, a teach-
er at Fulton High.
Laurence Holland was host to
members of the Fulton High
Senior Class and their guests
last Friday when he gave a
Chicken Barbecue at Paris
Landing on Kentucky Lake.
Everyone had a wonderful
time participating in such
sports as swimming, horseback
riding and boating. And they
tell us that "Mr. Holland's bar-
becued chicken -was simply out-
of-this-world."
The Allen Coles of San An-
tonio, Texas are guests in the
1 
Announcing the Opening Of the
PARK TERRACE RESTAURANT
In South Fulton. Tenn.
on US 45-E, Southbound
* Steaks * Chicken
*Country Ham Seafood
Drop out and dine with us; from 6:00 a. m. to
midnight — — — Park Terrace employees
—Ray Hunter, Manager
For the best in HAMBURGERS, HOT
DOGS and REAL PIT BAR-B-Q, come to
RArS SANDWICH SHOP
in Perry, Fla visiting her son
and family. . . .Mrs Mayme
Scearce and Tommy Joe are
visiting her sister, Mrs. Tal-
madge Corum and Mr Conan in
Akron, Ohio. . .Capt. and Mrs.
Novelle H. Moss and daughters.
Barbara and Marilyn of Fort
Mvens, Mass are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Rhodes in South Fulton, his
mother, Mrs. R.. H. Moss, Sr., of
McConnell. They.wik leave here
on June 10, for Alaska where
('apt. Moss will be stationed. ...
In Tuesday morning's Courier-
Journal .we saw an interesting
picture of our friends, W. R.
Butt, Jr. and his lovely wife,
the former 'Ruth Sanger of
Hickman. (But we should have
eailea her "Shug.")
This popular couple were pic-
tured along with other members
at a dinner dance and dedication
the newly renovated Louis-
ville Boat Club. W. R. is presi-
dent of the club.
Thirty attended the regular
_Tuesday Luncheon at the Coun-
try Club. Mozelle Hamby Travis
of Hickman was welcomed as a
new member.
Viiginia Rogers, Golf Chair-
man. urged all members to at-
tend the Ladies' Golf Tourna-
ment at the Mayfield Country
Club next Tuesday.
Jane Edwards was team cap-
tain .for the golf games
Ann Latta of Louisville and
her room mate, Ann Chilberg.
of .Louisville were home last
week-end with Ann's parents,
Mary and gillon Latta of Water
Valley. An came home to cele-
brate her birthday and every-
Social Importance Is Attached To Announcement. 
riireyarahuatppyat vtater Valley was
Miss Mary Davis Weaks
Of Engagement of Miss 11-eaAs And Lt. 1):eicen
Unusual social importance is attached t.) ti‘e 1"1"" Robertson of Central City,
Arine Linton. bride-elect of
cement made today by Mr. and Mrs. Lou Board Weaks Ky was h
" rill
nf the enga em 
t_and_approathing inarriage_44441eir_wa___reconit311.,_noredgiv.a
nt bloyveuly ug.igeft
tlancock and her mother, Mrs.
king Dicken, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Francis Dicken
.daughter Mary Davis Weaks to Lieutenant John Haw-
of Bethel, Kentucky.
Miss Weaks is a graduate Of Fulton High ‘ctinol vnd
attended Christian College in Columbia, Missouri and
the University of Kentucky where she is a member of
Chi Omega Sorority. She is a jiinior at UK.
Lieutenant Dicken graduated from the University of
Kentucky in the class .of 1955 and is now serving with
the Air Force at Ellington Air base in Houston, Texas.
•He 1.9" a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
The families of both the bride and groom are pioneer
'residents of Kentucky and have figured prominently in
the Civic and cultural development of their particular
areas.
An August wedding is planned.
home of his mother, Mrs. Frank
Cole, and his sister, Fannie May
Maddox on Eddings Street. . ' .
Monette Willingham and her
mother, Mrs. E. W. Parsons, of
Peoria, Illinois returned to their
home Saturday after a few days
visit here. . . Mrs. W. L. Carter
left Friday for an extended visit
with her daughter, Jessie Nell
Murphy and husband. Bill, and
children in West Chicago . .
Bobby Dunn, son of Helen and
Glenn Dunn left Fulton Tues-
day Mr Cumberland Falls State
Park where he will be employed
during the summer months. . . .
Congratulations to Jere Pigue.
freshman, who lettered in track
at Murray State College this
year. . Our congratulations to
Harvey Mac Pewitt, Jr. who re-
ceived his doctor of medicine
degree from Thiene University
in New Orleans on the 28th. . .
Elsie Weeks and Parks Weeks
are in St. Louis this week on
business. . . .Mr. and Mrs. Emzy
Reeves of Los Angeles, Calif.
visited in the Bill Smith home
last week. . . .Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Wheelen of Jacksonville, 'Fla.
visited his mother, Mrs. J. S
Pope and Mr. Pope last week
. .Elizabeth Butts and father,
W. R. Butts arrived in Fulton
Saturday for a 'visit with Nora
Alexander at hat home on West
State iLne. . . .Mrs. Elizabeth
Osgood and Leila Coulter are in
Louisville visiting Bartle Os-
good and family. . Rebecca'
(Mrs. T. K.) Russell of Memphis
was a much-feted visitor in the
city last week. She visited with
Ellen and Joe Davis at their
lovely home on Eddings Street
T K also came for a short
. .







Music by the moat popular
9-piece band in the area.
MELODY MEN
8-12 p. m. Daylight time
C Hancock at their home on
the Mayfield Highway.
The beautiful Hancock home
was attractively decorated with
arrangements of garden (lowers.
The guests were received by
Mrs. Hancock who wore a smoke
blue silk print with softly pleat-
ed skiit and a draped neckline
Her accessories were black. Miss
Hancock, Miss Linton and Mrs
Clifton Linton. mother of the
honoree were in the receiving
line. Miss Linton wore a trous-
seau frock of mint green embos-
sed cotton and nylon The
bodice featured a bateau neck-
line and the elongated waistline
joined a full skirt fashioned of
u n pressed pleats. Her accesso-




THURS - FRI., May 31 - June 1
ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK
Bill Halley and the Planters
MA & PA KETTLE AT HOME





B: Stanwyck F McMurray
ESCAPE TO BURMA
B. Stanwyck Robt. Ryan
DOUBLE JEOPARDY  
SUN. - MO—H., JUNE 3-4
MAN WITH GOLDEN ABM
F. Sinatra E Parker
— Plus —
SIAM
TUES. - WED., JUNE 5-8
PEARL OF SOUTH PACIFIC




LOCATED TWO MILES NORTH OF FULTON ON US 51 AT HICKMAN "Y"
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY — JUNE 1-2-3
— — — BIG DOUBLE FEATURE -- — —
Leo Grocey and the. In Cinemascope and in
Warnercolor 
HELEN OF TROY
Rossana Podesta Jack Sernas
iltintz hail Angela Greene Sir I'edric Ilardwicke
Bowery Boys in
LOOSE IN LONDON
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY — JUNE 6 and 7
Reopening FREE SHOW
"12 O'CLOCK HIGH"
Starring Gregory Peck Hugh Marlowe
Superior . . . poignant . . . . stirring adventure
gift corsage of yellow rosebuds
Mrs. Linton wore a frock of
brown printed nylon sheer with
shades of brown predominating
The mandarin neckline and the
entire front were closed with
jewelled buttons. She also had
a corsage of yellow rosebuds.
Miss Hancock wore pink satin
with elongated waistline and a
deeply flared skirt. The bodice
was ornamented with trapunto
stitching.
The tea table in the dining
room was draped with a hand-
litiffW'rtftwcirk cloth. Centering
the table was a silver epergne
holding pink roses and flanked
by silver candleholders with tall
pink tapers. The lovely bridal
gifts were attractively display-
td in the solarium. Assisting in
receiving and serving the guests
were Miss Jane Austin, Mrs
Wales Austin, Mrs. Harry Han-
cock and Mrs. Curtis Hancock,
About 30 guests called during
the afternoon.
On last Saturday afternoon
the birthday celebration of Kar-
en Gayle Fields was held at
CON Park with, Mesdames Doyle
and Carey Frields as hostesses.
It was Karen's 9th birthday
when many of her little friends
gathered and gave nice attrac-
tive gifts
Fun began when each took to
swings, slides r and see-saws The
table was spread with a decorat-
ed birthday cake as the center
attraction.
Games were played there with
prizes given to the winners.
then rain began falling and the
party was moved- to the home
of Mrs Carey Fields, Browder
St. Games were finished, other
prizes awarded the winners
Candles glowed from the
birthday cake and a wish made
by Karen, the honoree
Favors of bubble gum, baloons
and a Milky Way candy bar.
Refreshments were cup rakes.
ice -oreeiw---and- vold—sett—deinkc,
served from card tables.
All the nice gifts were opened
in the park and admired by all
those present.




Miss Kay Williams, bride•
elect of Dick Plaster, was hun-
°red recently with a luncheon
given by Mrs. Arthur Rose,
Mrs. Gary Alexander, and Miss
Doris Bratton at the home of
Mrs. Rose in Water Valley.
The house was decorated for
the occasion with cut flowers.
The dining table was covered
with a a lime green linen cloth
and held a crystal basket of
yellow rosebuds
Miss Williams wore a toast-
colored linen suit and was pre-
sented a corsage of red rose-
buds. She received gifts of china
and crystal in her chosen pat-
tern.
Those present were Misses
Donna Jo Laird, Rita Copeland,
Bonita Bennett, Carolyn Hicks
Mrs. Billy Pirtle, Mrs. Cliff Wil-
liams, the honoree and tile
hostesses

































So Plan A Party Now
But Don't Miss All The
Fun, Be Here.
BRING DAD & MON ALONG
TOO — — FUN FOR ALL —
ALL SEATS 25c
— FRIDAY AND SATURDAY —
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE TREAT ! !




PLUS - It Hits Like A Bullet Between The Eyes !
li()WARI) !WV!: I11.1, WILLIAMS IN
SUNDAY — MONDAY & TUESDAY
THE LOVES, THE GLORIES, THE LEGENDS








ROBERT ROSIN RICHARD BURTON FREDRIC MAO'CARE BLOOM
ALEXANDER inns Glom
1ANY OES Pal MMUS SWIM RC MINS
CARRIER -,zi.77,x,x4DROBER1 ROSSIN UNVTA' j
aaaseesamacc,,cac •=1=


































































































iliss Ruth House To Wed Mr. Billy Holland
In Lately Cerunony At Salem Church, June 17
Miss Ruth House
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie House of Fulgham are announcing
the engagement...4nd approaching marriage of their
daughter. Ruth house, to Billy Holland son of Mr. and
Mr& William Hollan_d of Fulton.
Mis, House is a graduate of the class of 1951 from
Fob/ham High and was a cheer leader for three years.
Mr. Holland is a graduate of the 1950 clans of Fulton
High. Ile served three year in the Marines and is now
employed with the Life Insurance Company of Georgia.
The wedding will solemnized June 17 at three o'clock
in the Salem Methodist Church.
Miss House has chosen her sister, Sue House, as her
maid of.honor.
David Holland will serve his brother as best-man.
Mr. and Mrs. House will give an informal reception
immediately after the ceremony in the dinning room of
the church for the immediate families.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning.
Fulton Hospital —
Gerald Barnes, Mrs. W B.
Thompson. Luther Pickens, Wa
ter Valley; Katherine Hoskins,
Filler Hosic.Ins, Clinton. Billy
Vaughn, Columbus; Beeler Bar-
nett, Hickman; Mrs Julie Cool-
•v, Crutchfield; Mrs Effie Rop-
er. Cayce; James Luker, Union
City, Rt. 4; James Lee, Duke-
dom, Mrs John McCreed, Lynn- '
Nathan Puckett, Mrs.
Herbert ('rum. I B Cook, B.
B Rtevenson, Mrs K. Homra,
Mrs Coleman Evans. Mrs John
Noffel. Mrs Margaret Fry, Mrs.
Roses Smith, Mrs R V Putman




Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. W. H. Cov-
ington. Martin; Cecil McDaniel,
Union City; Mrs. B. L. Guill,
Water Valley; John Graham,
Cayce: Harm Clinard, Mrs. A. T.
Conley. Mrs. V.-0. Crocker, Mrs.
Claradelle Reese, Rt. 2, Corrie
Bagshy, Ronnie Blair; Miss Car-
rot Terry. Larry Jamerson, Rt.
2:- Mi;. Ethel Calhoun, all of
Fulton
Jones Hospital —
Virgil Adams, Mrs C. M.
Wright, . Mrs. C. D. Lovelace,
Mrs. T D. Boaz, Mrs. :.,irry
Shupe. Mrs. George Webb, Mrs.
R. L. Griffin, Jr. and baby, Mrs.
Charles E. Wright, all of Fulton.
Every duty that is bidden to
wait returns with seven fresh
duties at its back.




Wash It time and again! You
can't mar the matchless
beauty of this de luso latex
wall paint.
Gorgeous oolong. $589
Ready to uss. Easy oatto apply. One gallon
does the •v•rage
room at only ... $4.15 set)
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Church St.
Important principles may and
most be flexible.
Fast cars and disability in-
ance somehow go together.
LATEST RECORDS
Leading Brands in Popular Reli-
gions, Hillybilly, Rhythm, Blues
CITY ELECTRIC




4 HERE'S THE PITCH
(Continued from Page 1)
Haddad If 1 0
Parks lb 2 0
Thompson lb 2 0






II Sullivan cf 4 0
iiargrave as-P 5 0
(lark 3b 3 2
Sullivan 3 3
McLeod lb 4 0
Beadles rf 5 0






!batted in 411 games.
I Bob Buhl, one of the main-
() stays of a top-flight Milwaukee
0 pitching staff, won 19 and drop-
o ped 10 with the 1947 Madison-
1 ville team. Buhl pitched in 40
0 games, tops for the circuit that
year.
Ray Crone was an 18-year-old
kid just off high school diamonds
in Memphis when he hung up a
9-3 record with Owensboro in
1949. Crone, a fireball right-
hander, struck out 102 men in
89 innings that year in 14 games
and had a 2.73 earned run aver-









Fulton plays Wingo in the
NIA% field Memorial Satdium
next Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Some more fats about former
Kitty Leaguers who are in the
major leagues today:
Red Schoendienst came to
Union City as a 19 year old
rookie straight from a Cardinal
tryout camp and his .407 in six
games as a second baseman in
the war-shortened 1942 season.
This is Red's 12th year in the
National League and he goes
into it with a .289 lifetime aver-
age.
Bob Skinner batted .472 for
the 1951 Mayfield club when he
was 20 years old' The first base-
-ian batted in 29 runs in 29
t;ames and hit six homers. He is
now an outfielder for the Pi-
rates, after 'being shifted there
by Pittsburgh officials who have
decided that Dale Long is good
enough to play. (That is just
about the understatement of the
year.)
Chuck Tanner was 26 when
he played 23 games for Owens-
boro in the 1946 season as an
outfielder. -Tanner was back-the
next year too, and played 25
games before going to higher
class ball. During those two
years, the Oilers ran rampant
through the league as farmhands
of the Boston Braves. Chuck hit
250 and .337 and is currently a
reserve outfielder with Milwau-
kee.
George Wilson recently Pur-
chased by the Giants as out-
field insurance and pinch-hitter
after several wonderful sea-
sons in the American Asso.ia-
hon. played with Owensboro in
1942 and hit 316 with 33 runs
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
OUTLET SHOE SALES
Located in American Legion Bldg. on 4th Street
Across from Rob White Motor Co., FLTLTON, KY.
OPENING SATURDAY JUNE
NEW LADIES, WOMENS" GIRLS SHOES
These are factory samples and cancellations, NOT
seconds. Many nationally-advertised brands.
SAVE 40% AND MORE
JONES PIANOS will again
furnish the instruments to
be used by the students and
adults players . . .
INNTIFAI
••••
FIFTH ANNUAL PIANO FESTIVAL
to be held in Union City on Friday Evening
June 1, at eight O'Clock
at the High School Gym
EIGHT PIANOS








The former relief ace of the
Dodgers and now a member of
the Cubs, Jim Hughes, had a
sour 10-13 season with the 1946
ham mon Oilers but fanned 203
in 193 innings.
Old man Ellis Kinder, now in
his 11th year in the big time at
the age of 42, pitched in the
Kitty for parts of four seasons
%%Rh Jackson in 1938, '39, '40,
'41. Kinder was in only one
game in '38, but marked up a
17-12 record in 30 games in '39,
rolled to 21-9 in 32 tilts in '40,
and was the league's top hurler,
Page 5 The Fulton News Thursday May 31, 1956
and had 11-6 in 18 games in
Kinder was with the old Browns,
Red Sox, and Ls in the bullpen
this year for the Cardinals.
Johnny Schmitz, recently pur-
chased by the Red Sox, was 18
when he marked up an 11-2 re-
cord with the 1938 Hopkinsville
club in 21 games. He was top
pitcher in the league according
to percentage.
Dan Kravitx, now a Pittsburgh
Pirate, hit .338 for Mayfield in
1951 on the ssay to a pennant.
The former ('Iothier catcher
recently got his first major
league homer at the most oppor-
tune time. . . .with the bases
loaded in the last of the 9th and
his team three runs behind.
As this is being written, Dale
Long of the Pirates has bccome
the most talked about player in
the big time.
Be sure that they who tell
you of others' faults will tell
your faults to others.
• Mon and More Wives (Bridis Tial) Find A&P Helps Them
Shop like a 1.7ed
Get MORE Low Prices on MORE Items MORE Days of
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST






SUPER RIGHT T-BONEBeef Steaks Cubs or Port•rhous• _ _ _ La
Super Algal iWbole or E re %ShankCooked Hams,. 16 Lb Avg Half Lb )3- /Port Lb
Frying Chickens
Roasting Chickens











( WHOLE OR )SLICED
Cheese





























99' Ocean Fish 
olliirDIROZ4G
(2 Las. 2501%1=5119
Haddock Cod Fillets rr.:;-.." (5 t") La- 250
4illocouso moof reprosonts about 25%. of
your food bedoN, Its Smoothy& to know
. . . AaP's Qualls is a reliable
standard of lip moat value.
"Super-114kt" assures you that whatever
you choose at A&P is Quality Right . .
Controlled Right . 
. 
Propel-old Right . . . Sold
Right and Primo! Right.








450 Bananas GOLDEN Ripe  
29' Kale cwatiPpr BRAN TDO
30c Oxford Park Grass
Angel Food Cake EA 39







Chocolate Chip CookiesPARE ER










































Vigoro The Complete Plant Food
REGULAR
10-lb, EAR 79° 
GOLDEN
SO-lb SAG $219 1 50 i',•:02"
3SULTANA FRUIT COCKTAIL
IONA BARTLETT PEARS




Hawaiian Punch DRINK 3 rm:$100
Grapefruit Juke AAP 2 
.
"CANSL 39'
Peas or Tomatoes 2 IC•ANS")L 251
Luncheon Meat sum atom CAN 290
Pork & Beans SULTANA Zi=  . CAN.2-43L 290
1011A CREAM STYLI










Hy Power Tamales 7 
__ _3
Gold Medal Flour ""71).1": 29421P 10 sii'lcAN 9 0
Krafts Malted Milk Ch")ea" likap. 45°
Krafts Salad Mustard ___2 la 190
Krafts French Dressing •*i.4- llt:LT. 35°
Krafts Caramels _ DELICIOUS 1-LB.CANDY BAG 35°
Camay Soap 'lig 2 BARS 27°
Duz Soap Powder pikOa. 30°Titr 720
Oxydol GIANT 750WITH BLEACH PKG. ar ILG. 1 1 41 PKG. 
Tide Detergent King Size $1.25Giant Pkg. 72e PKG.LG. 30°
Dreft Detergent _ PKG. UV PKG. I aLa. 'HU GIANT 794









Ajax Cleanser .___2 27*
Ifel Liquid Detergent. 3741
Breeze Detergent —Atc. 31° GIANT 7C0PEG. en
Blue Silverdust 31° PUT 75°
Wisk Detergent Liquid __ 111-0Z.CAN 37'
Shedds French Dressing Lady 8 OZ.BOT. 23'




All Prices Ls This Ad Effective Through Saturday, June 2
wP ood Stores
FOINNOSI P000 MAKER SMCI ISIS
TI gum /inmate I MintISA coperemy
24-LB.





.01 Miss Helen Rice And
• Cayce Methodist Church was
the setting for the wedding of
Miss Helen Rice and Merve
Johnson on Sunday, May 13. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rice, Sr., of Hick-
min and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Johnson of Houston, Tex.
The church- was decorated
with arrangements of white
flowers. Rev. Henry Weber of-
ficiated.
Bride In Aqua Blue
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a pure silk




Watches, Clocks and Time
Fieees of All Kinds Accu-


























KENTUCKY'S FINEST WHISKEY—A BLEND
86 PROOF.. 701 GRAIN NEUTRAL SFIRITS.
SCHENLEY DIST., INC , FRANKFORT, KY.
Scene Of Wedding
Mr. Merve Johnson
blue with a princess fitted waist
and bouffant skirt in the balle-
rina length. Her accessories
were white and she carried a
white Bible and a bouquet of
white carnations encircled with
small pink rosebuds.
The maid of honor, Miss Patsy
Gossum of Wingo, Ky., whose
frock was identical to the
bride's only in pastel pink car-
ried a bouquet of pink carna-
tions encircled with small rose-
buds. Her accessories were also
white.
Frank Rice, Jr., brother of the
bride, served as best man.
Bride's Mother Chooses Linen
The bride's mother, Mrs.
Frank Rice, Sr., wore a sheath
dress of pure black linen with
an ou-tline of white Irish lace
around the neckline and had
white accessories. She had a
corsage of white carnations pin-
ned at her shoulder.
Mrs. Chester Wade, accom-
panied by Miss Clarice Bondu-
rant at the piano, sang "Melody
of Love" and "I Love You
Truly." The 'Wedding March"
was played by Miss Bonnie
Barklage of St. Louis. Pictures
of the wedding party were made
by H. D. Browning, photogra-
pher of St Louis and friend of
the couple.
Church Reception
A reception was held follow-
ing the wedding in the base-
ment of the church. Those serv-
ing at the table were Mrs. Mur-
rell Jeffress and Mrs. John B.
Rose, assisted by Miss Jane Is-
bell of Woodland Mills, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Buford Campbell.
Following the reception the
couple left for a trip to Texas
for about two weeks after which
they will return to their home
in St. Louis.
Mr. Johnson is permanently
employed by Fruin-Colnon Con-
tracting and Utah Construction
Company of St. Charles, Mo.





The May meeting of the Vic-
tory Homemakers was held at
the Lodgeston Community
House, with 19 members pre-
sent. Mrs. Ernest Jenkins gave
the devotional and as May is
the month that has a day set
aside to observe ''Mother's Day"
the devotional was centered
mostly on Mother and the origin
of Mother's Day. Mrs. Harold
Copeland gave a report on the
Homemakers' display in the
store windows of Fulton and
Hickman on "Business Matters
in the Home." This has been the
main subject for study of the
Homemakers for the 1955-56
year.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson
gave a report on the South Ko-
rean project that the 4-H Club
is sponsoring in this county.
The subject of the coming year's
work will be—Major "Time and
Energy Saving." and the minor
subject will be "Craft," such as
gadget painting, etc.
International Day will be ob-
served in July, and Annual
Day in October, it was an-
nounced. Mrs. Jenkins gave the
reading report and checked on
the "Master readers of the
club." The major lesson for the
day was given by Miss Myra
Scearce, and Mrs. Ray Graham,
and for study they had some
beautiful wooden trays and
bowls they had worked on. They
demonstrated how to finish and
keep them. Mrs. Harold William-
son had charge of recreation and
served refreshments to the
members. This was the first
half-day meeting of the year.
The club adjourned to meet in
June at the community house,
with Mrs. Reginald Williamson,
as hostess.
The principle is more than
half of the whole question.
Principles become modified in
practice by facts.
Comfort costs so little with
Coleman FLOOR
FURNACES
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE
IT HERE . ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS.




Miss Louise Hancock Is
Wedding Plans To Mr.
Today Announcing Her SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
OF HARRIS CHURCH
Wendell Norman In June ENJOYS BARBECUE
Miss Katherine Louise Han-
cock announced her plans for
her wedding. She is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. James Col-
lins Hancock. Her marriage to
Wendell Smith Norman, son of
Mrs. H. C. Hooker and the late
Raymond Norman, will be sol-
emnized at the First Methodist
Church at 2 'o'clock on June 18,
1956. The Rev. Oakley Woodside,
pastor of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, will officiaate.
Mrs. Clarence Maddox, organ-
ist, and Mrs. Margarette Sund-
wick,- violinist, will present a
program of nuptial music.
The bride will be given in
marriage by her father. She has
chosen her sister-in-law, Mrs.
James Collins Hancock, Jr., as
her matron of honor, Miss Anne
Ruth Linton will be bridesmaid
Littel Miss Beverly Lynn Han-





met Tuesday afternoon at the
Lodgeston Community House
with thirteen members present.
Mrs. Gerald Binford and Mrs.
Roy M. Taylor gave the inter-
esting lesson on wooden trays
and bowls.
The club donated five dollars
to the cancer drive. Mrs. Bryan
Kearby is the chairman of the
cancer drive in Crutchfield.
Mrs. Roy M. Taylor conducted
the recreation which consisted
of two songs and two games.
A collection was taken for
Korea.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Gerald Bin. 
fordand Mrs. Aubery Fiondu-
rant.
The next meeting will be held
June 26.
MISS DIANA CRASS IS
MARRIED IN CORINTH
TO CHARLES GRISSOM
Mr and Mrs. Herschel Crass
of Water Valley announce the
marriage of their only daughter,
Miss Diarin Crass to Pfc.
Charles R. Grissom, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Grissom of Win-
go.
The double ring ceremony
was performed at Corinth, Miss,
on Thursday, May 3, by the Rev.
Ralph Clements.
Attendants were Miss Patsy
Russell and Harold Barnes.
Mrs. Grissom chose for her
wedding a white dress, with
which she wore white accesso-
ries and a white orchid corsage
Miss Russell was attired in a
blue dress with white accesso-
ries. Her corsage was of white
carnations.
The bride, a graduate of
Wingo High School in the class
of 1958, is employed in the
Graves County superintendent's
office.
The bridegroom, also a gradu-
ate of Wingo High School, is




Big ears .. Well finished.
Sound corn .. High yield
.. Top shelling percentage.
thellesi
Choose Punk's G-Hybrid—de-
yeloped by nearly 35 years of
research by Axnerica's leading
coca breeding staff. Bred in 5-
Scar Qualities for Balanced




ORDER YOUR FUNK'S e-orasto
UM NOW
REED BROS
I t.E.D & SEED CO.
S. Fulton Ph. 620
College Street
will be the flower girl.
Harold T. Norman, uncle of
the groom-elect, will be the best
man; ushers will be James Col-
lins Hancock, brother of the
bride-elect, Bobby Lowe and
Tommy Nall.
Following the ceremony, Dr
and Mrs. Hancock will honor
the wedding party, relatives,
out-of-town guests and close
friends with an informal recep-
tion in the reception room of
the church. Those assisting at
the reception will be Miss Jane
Austin, Miss Elizbaeth Walker
of Memphis, Tenn., Miss Sue
Homer of Jackson, Tenn., Miss
Joan McDougal of Tupelo, Miss.,





_Games on Kentucky Counties
was the lesson emphasized and
lead by Mrs. Arley Morris at
the -Cedar Hill Homemakers
Club. The game was very edu-
cational arid was enjoyed by all
members and visitors of the
club It helped acquaint those
present with some of the far-
thest-located counties from our
county as well as our own and
neighboring counties.
Mrs. Carl Yates gave the ma-
jor flesson on "Choosing Your
Colors." This lesson was inter-
esting and will prove most bene-
ficial.
The club met with Mrs.
Charles Pollard, Wednesday af-
ternoon, May 16, with all mem-
bers present. Mrs. Luther Law-
rence, Mrs. L. E. Moore. Mrs.
Retta White, Mrs. Nelson Neely,
Mrs. Fred Hawkins, Mrs. Ruble
Carter, Mrs. Charles Morris,
 Mrs. EAr L_1 Carter Mrs. Billie
Ckipp. Fail Carter. Mrs. Billie
Miss Ludella McKenzie were
visitors.
The club adjourned to meet
with Mrs.. Jack Coltharp June
20, at 10 o'clock P. M.
U K GIRL WINS GRANT
FOR SOCIOLOGY WORK
Nell Logan of Henderson,
Junior sociology student at the
University of Kentucky, has
been awarded a grant by the
Social Science Research Council
for several months of. intensive
research. Under terms of the
research grant, Miss Logan will
study comparisons of attitudes
of female delinquents with non-
delinquents.
Tune to WEL'L For Local News
The John Revell Sunday
School class of the Harris Meth-
odist Church enjoyed a barbecue
supper at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. R. L. Dotson of Fulton.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Hooper and Tommy,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Coney,
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Johnson
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cooley, Mr, and Mrs. John
Revell and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Den, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Hackett and Tommy, Opal Wil-
liams, Carmon Woodruff, Lola
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Faulkner, Rev. and Mrs. R. L.
Dotson and Tim.
After a delicious supper the
group enjoyed a film on "Tem-
perance," showed by Rev Keith
Smith of Walnut Grove.
In June the class will meet
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie John-





ty Club met Wednesday, May
23, in the home of Mr. and Mrs
Joe Faulkner with 17 members
and ten visitors present.-
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. Clarence Roberts
with the group singing "Onward
Christian Soldiers" and "In the
Good Old Summertime." Mrs.
Clara Dedmon gave the devo-
tional from Romans 13th chap-
ter. The secretary read the
minutes and roll call was
answered by recipes used from
the new cook books. Some of the
project leaders gave their re-
ports.
After a delicious lunch Miss
Cora Livingston discussed color
decoration for the home. A
work day---wag—ser---fast- Tuesday,
June 5, at the home of Mrs
Richard Ferguson to make straw
purses.
The club adjourned to meet
in June with Mrs. T. E. Hackett,
Lola and Ruby Griffin.
BURROW, CANNON
& BURROW
Insurance and Real Estate
Long term Farm Loans at
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knetica's Number One Quality TV!
You can't own a finer TV than ZENITH
Beautiful Matching
  Big Wheel Base
makes it a consolette
at modest extra cost.
* PIg 260 severe Inch rectenalder
* Specie, Y Fewer Cliecils with
new miracle hobo autemathelty
regulates Oder, Intensity
* Full F•w•r Transf•riii•r an*
parallel labs *lenient*
Prompt Servkel Terms to Fit Your Budget!
ROPER TV SERVICE
306 MAIN STREET FULTON, KY. PHONE 301
SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING
by Marie Holland
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilitum
Whether it's party time, meal
time or leisure time, it's alway3
the right time for ice cream.
Perhaps the reason it is Ameri-
ca's favorite food in all seasons
Of *the:tear is because it can be
had in as many different flavors
as can be imagined. In addition,
there is hardly a food which
can be mentioned which gives
greater enjoyment while giving
food value to people of all ages.
Ice cream made in a crank-
type freezer is almost a tradi-
tion in many American families,
but in the past, this treat wai
enjoyed only on holidays or
special occasions when a quan-
tity of the family's favorite
could be made and eaten in one
day. Today, the food freezer
makes the pleasure of eating
this ice cream treat more last-
ing. The food freezer makes it
possible to make a variety of
types and flavors of ice creams
by freezing a lade quantity of
basic vanilla ice cream in the
ice cream freezer and storing it
in the food freezer.
Ice cream or other frozen
mixtures can be packed after
freezing in ice cream freezer di-
rectly into containers in
amounts convenient for use in
serving. Ice cream can be fla-
vored before or after packing
and freezing in cartons, but for
greatest convenience and vari-
ety, it is suggested that some of
th.5 ice cream be packed plain,
some revealed with a favorite
sauce or fruit.
Before freezing the ice cream
mixture, plan the method of
packing the finished product
and have all containers (with
proper labels for identification)
and utensils ready and sauces,
fruits, flavorings, nuts, etc.
measured and ready to use as
soon as the mixture is frozen
and ready to work with.
Have all cooked sauces --
thoroughly cooled before using._
Sauces should be Of medium-
thin consistency for best results.
Have fruits well mashed so
pieces of fruit are no larger




Don't be telearramaxi by loose false
teeth slipping. dropping or wobbling
when you eat, talk or laugh
sprinkle • little FASTIWTH on your
plates This pleasant powder gives
rem lf• walla of added ocenfort
and security by bolding plates mon
firmly No gummy, gooey, pasty wit.
or feell. It's alluring toon-aarti.
0•IFASTRETU at any drug couplet
IBM OsamIer• Meek *id CANE*,
WINES I t,J, LIQUORS.41 
vQ,1(•';









If your eye could x-ray its way inside
those freight cars, you'd see many new
things ... color television... new auto-
mobiles ... new home appliances ... new
fashions, plus all the .stalicthys of your
daily living.
For railroads are the cheapest, most
efficient way for moving freight.
But often you miss the benefits of this
economy. That happens when govirifinient
regulation sets rates higher than we need
them in order to "protect" some less eco-
nomical type of hauling.
Because such regulation costs you
money, a Cabinet Committee appointed
by the President of the United States
recommends relying more on competi.tion
to set freight rates.
Such competitive pricing would save
you money. And it would help us to serve












































































































Mrs. Charles Lowe •
MI arid Mrs. Penny Cape of
Louis spent the week-end
aatli Mr and Mrs. Leslie Cape
%5 h0 is quite ill
Mrs Mettle Rogera and
daughters, Helen and Mrs. Wm.
Green and children spent Friday
night in Dyersburg and attend-
graduation exercises. Mrs.
Halters grandson, Kenneth M-
ford, was one Of the graduates.
It,,nald Cooley and Sonny
Vanderbilt of St. Louis spent
tilt. week-ned with Ronald's
g I andparents, Mr. and Mrs.
(leorge Cooley.
Mrs. Bill Rogers and Linda
and Mrs Robert Rogers and
Libby spent Saturday in Hick-
elan.
Mn. Myrtle Orleans spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Les-
lie Cape.
Mrs John Smith spent Satur-
day in Mayfield.
Every honest man will suppose
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-at No Cost to You!
Save While You Spend At
CITY DRUG CO.
408 LAKE STREET
If you miss seeing Adolphus
Latta driving around town, you
are probably looking for her in
the wrong car, because she Is
now driving a beautiful new
Belair Chevrolet. We are proud
for her.
Several of our girls have
birthdays this month, so not to
leave anyone out, we wish
everyone who has a birthday
this month, Happy Birthday.
The Wiley family reunion was
held in the Clearance Oliver
home, Sunday.
Marion Lee Oliver visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Estes and baby
of Paducah Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Evans and
Fon, Ronnie, of Detroit, Mich.
were guests in the Clearance
Oliver home last week.
Mr and Mrs. James H. Taylor
and daughter, Laneita, also of
Detroit, were guests of Margaret
Walker and her family last
week.
As your corresponaent goes
on vacation this week, the as-
instant correspondent, Janie
Barber, will bring you the tele-
phone news for - the next two
weeks.
- —
ALIIMNI EVENTS AT U K
ARE SET FOR MAY 24
Various programs for Univer-
sity of Kentucky alumni will be
held on Saturday, May 28 dur-
ing U K's commencement week-
end Featured event of Alumni
Day will be the Alumni Asso-
ciation's annual dinner, schedu-
led for 8 p.m. Saturday, May 26,
in the Ballroom of the Student
Union Building. Penrose T. Ec-
ton of Lexington, general man-
ag eorf the Won Supply Com-
pany and graduate of the Uni-
versity, will be the principal
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Mr. and Mrs Randall Cun.
ningham and son, Stephen How-
ard, left Friday for Paducah to
visit with Mrs. Maxberry, their
mother, and other relatives be-
fore returning to Owensboro
Sunday They spent a portion of
their vacation here with rela-
tives and parents, Mr and Mrs.








('A RR INSTITUTE AUDITORIUM
THURS. - JUNE 7TH - 7:30
Adult:" 76c Children
The New Salem Baptist so-
ciety met in the home of their
pastor, Rev. Dempsey Hender-
son, and Mrs. Henderson the
past Friday night, and showed
them their food gifts. All sorts
of foods, canned, frozen and
fresh, were given the young
pastor and his wife, who recent-
ly moved into this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
newly-weds, were in Ulla area
the past Saturday for a visit
with his. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Buton Lassiter.
Rev. Dempsey Henderson fill-
ed his regular appointment at
New Salem Baptist Church the
past Sunday both at 11 --a. m.
and the evening service. -
Mrs. Doyle Bowlin has been
on the sick list suffering from
an attack of plurisy.
Most of the acreage of tobacco
has been set in and around here
during the pass week, weather
conditions prevailing with suf-
ficient moisture for transplant-
ing. Corn crops are plowed out,
and there seems to be a good
stand of both corn and cotton.
Some farmers now are getting
out sweet potato crop.
Mrs. Ed Frields is improving
from a seige of shingles that de-
veloped several weeks ago, al-
though receiving some medical
care.
Mrs Buton Lassiter has been
'offering intensive pain from
. rheumatism and is under care
l of her family physician.
I The well-watched field of
strawberries on the B. W. West-
35c
LET OK
END ALL OF YOUR STORAGE WORRIES
AT ONE LOW PRICE
FILL • A -BOX
$3095
(Plus usual cleaning charges)
• We furnish the box (36 x 19 x 11)
* Fill it full of woolens; then call us
• We clean, store. insure everything safe
from moihs, fire and theft.
* In the Fall, woolens will be returned
clean and ready for use. YOU PAY
NOTHING until FALL delivery!
Our $3.95 Box price includes insurance pro-
tection up to $250.00.
ADD CLOSET SPACE. . END STORAGE
WORRIES this easy way.
PHONE 130 TODAY and we'll bring a box
Lo you.
FOR FURS, COATS, WOOLENS. ETC.
storage "by the piece" is only 3% of the garment
valuation. Our roomy, refrigerated, fire-proof,
moth-proof, humidity -controlled vault Is the 
only
one of its kind in Fulton. We solicit your storage




brook farm has been the attrac-
tion of many people here, due
to the cultivation and • outcome
of yield of berries.
Mr. Westbrook has furnished
work for many pickers and also
many ciuzens have picked their
own berries and there seems to
have been a lot stored for home
use, frozen, fresh ones, to eat,
and quite a lot of preserving
stored up for future use.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Mitchell,
Don and Judy of Paducah spent
Sunday here with parents, Mr
and Mrs Earl Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Glass
and of Mayfield spent
Sunday here with parents. Mr
and Mrs Clyde Johnson.
• CAYCE NEWS
Clarice Rendering •
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Taylor
of Louisville spent the week-
end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs Al Cruce
and Mr. and Mrs Herb Harri-
son.
Miss Eva Johnson and Mrs.
Gary Johnson returned Monday
after a week-end visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Johnson in St.
Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs B P Cullum of
St. Louis, Mo. have returned to
their home in St. Louis after
attending the funeral of Mrs.
Cullum's father, R. C. Powell.
Mrs. Jessie Powell of Union
City, Tenn attended the funeral
of Mr. R. C. Powell Wednesday.
Mesdames Neal Scearce, Daisie
Bondurant, Henry Weber and
Roy Cruce attended the Cayce
Homemakers meeting at the
home of Mrs. Samuel Holly on
Thursday.
Misses Anelle and Bettie
Glenn Fowler, Clara McMurray
and Roberta Holly are visiting
relatives and friends in St.
Louis, Mo. this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hall or
Lexington, Ky. were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Johnson Friday.
Mr. W. F. Johnson of St.
Louis, Mo. is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Mesdames Mayme Scearce,
Effie Roper, J. C. Menees and
Nell Johnson attended the grad-
uation exercises in Fulton on
Thursday night.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant and Clarice
were Mr. and Mrs. Denver Brad-
shaw and daughters, Dianna
Fay and Donna Kay 'and Sandra
and Mrs. J. B. Inman of Ridgley,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bur-
nette and Misi Myrtle and Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Inman. Sun-
day afternoon visitors were Miss
Katherine Bradshaw and Mrs.
GriEsom of Fulton
• PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs. George Elliott •
A Lag,. crowd attended the
hemeceming Sunday at Good-
springs The Hawkins quartet
from Paducah was the featured
group. Also there was good class
singing and a quartet from Ben-
ton.
Hiram Clinard is a patient at
Haws Hospital in Fulton
Roger Dale, son of Mr and
Mrs. Clarence Cashon, has been
brought home from the hospital
and is doing fairly well.
Mrs Pearl Clement went back
to the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis last week for a check-up.
She is doing fine and was dis-
missed.
Mrs. Matt Melton visited Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Melton and
attended services at Pleasant
View and Good Springs Sunday.
Mrs. hie Pounds and grand-
daughter, Linda Bushart, have
returned from a visit with Billy
Pounds and family.
The W. M. U. of Pleasant
View met for the May meeting
in the home of Agnes Wilkinson.
A very good program was en-
joyed by Sara Wall, Lucille Mel-
ton, Margaret Holt, Mollie Bet
Simpson, Madge McNatt, Cappie
Bowlin, Fannie Elliott and the
hostess, Agnes Wilkinson.
A very large crowd attended
the organization service of the
Mt. Moriah Missionary Baptist,
Sunday afternoon. The speakers
were Bro. J. A. Wilkinson, pas-
tor of the Ruthville cfhurch,
Bro. Alvin Gillian, pastor of
Central Church, Martin, Bro.
James Holt served as moderator
and Bro. George Douglas of
Dresden served as Clerk.
NEW HOPE NEWS
Mrs. Elmer Walston •
SERVICE
NOTES
Army Pfc. Wallace R. Brock-
well, whose wife, Pattie, Lives
at 5959 Townsend Ave., Detroit,
recently completed an annual
training test on the Island of
Hawaii
Brockwell's u ni t, Medical
Company of the 25th Infantry
Division's 35th Regiment, used
the combat techniques it learned
during the war.
The Island of Hawaii is 200
miles south of the 25th's regular
station at Schofield Barracks on
Oahu.
Brockwell is a medical aid-
man. He entered the Army in
October 1954.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Brockwell, live on liflute 2,
Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Webb
served a catfish supper Satur-
day night to the following: Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Pharis, Mr. and
Mrs Farl Craddock and daugh-
ters, Lady Rose and Karen, Miss
Dale Pharis of Lamberth Col-
lege and Thomas Webb.
Mrs Jake Holt returned home
Friday from Paducah. She will
leave again Monday to re-enter
the Riverside Hospital for treat-
ments.
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Pittman
and- family of Paducah visited
his sister, Mrs. Leroy Latta and
Mr. Latta Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Colburn
and daughter, Mrs. Claude
Sams, all of St. Louis, Mo., visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs Stanley Roper
and son, Roger, over the week-
end
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Phil-
lips and children of Fulton, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Inman and
children of Fulgham were Sat-
urday night supper guests in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Carl Phil-
lips.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Latta and
son, Danny, were Sunday dinner
guests. of her father, Mr. Frank
Owens near Water Valley
Mr. and Mrs. G W. Thompson
and children of Jackson, Tenn
spent the week-end with his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Grady
Thompson
Mr and Mrs Wallace Webb
visited his mother, Mrs. Stella
Webb at the Jones Hospital Sun-
day afternoon. In the evening
they visited- Mrs Alice Walker
and son, Webb Walker.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Hudson
visited in our home Sunday eve-
ning.
Mr. Louis Hunt of Jackson,
Tenn. is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Grady Thompson and Mr.
Thompson for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
were notified of the death of
their niece, Mrs. George Boltch-
er of Racjne. Wis., who passed
away Wednesday, May 23rd.
A REMINDER
The disgruntled stockholder
was venting his wrath on the
chairman of the company meet-
ing.
'Sir,' he said, "I think you're
the biggest rascal unhung."
The chairman retained his
dignity. "Sir" he said, "you for-
get yourself."
IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO BUY!
SEED FOR LATE GARDENS
BABY CHICKS (Thru June)
GLADIOLUS BULBS (Beautiful blooms)
FULTON HATCHERY
EAST STATE LINE—OPEN DAILY—PHONE 483
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no parting, no pain, and of man
deathless and perfect and eter-
nal."
May 24: Larry Cavender,
Charles Sawyer, Ann Strange,
H. L. Williams; May 25: Vir-
ginia Forrest, J. Ronny Win-
ston, Betty McDade; May 26:
Betty Jean Goldson; May 27:
Tommy Carney, Ruth Kelly,
Mrs. E. J. McCollum; May 29.
Joe Bennett Jr., Mrs. I. H.
Nolan; May 30: N. G. Cook, El-
len Rowland, Mrs. J. C. Suggs;
May 31: Butch Buckingham,
Martha Moore Mahon.
Happy Birthday: June 1: Glen-
da Sue Brown, Jack Carter,
R. E. Kelly, Buddy McKenzie;
June 2: Mrs. R. E. Sanford;
June 3: Yuonne Drewry, Mrs.
Army Pfc Charles I. Pritchett, L. A. Perry; June 5: Mrs. J. A.
whose wife, Jonelle, lives on Hprnbeak ; June 6: Montelle
Route 4, Fulton, Ky., is receiv-rrIPP' Mrs Anna Linton, Mrs.
mg advanced infantry training John F. Kizer.
in the 4th Armored Division at
Fort Hood, Texas. CWRISTIAN SCIENCE
The rich fruits of understand-The division, reactivated in
June 1954, is now undergoing a
comprehensive training pro-
gram. The unit won fame in
Normandy an Bastogne in
World War II.
Pritchett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F B. Pritchett, 706 Cedar St.,
Dresden, Tenn., is a member of
Company B of the division's
51st Infantry Battalion. He en-
tered the Army in February of
this year and was last stationed
at Fort 5ackson, S. C. He attend-
ed Dresden High School. Prit-
chett was _an employee of the
Pure Milk Company before en-
tering the Army.
Among seven Murray State
junior ROTC students who have
been designed as tentative Dis-
tinguished Military students, is
Kenneth B. Stinson of Union
City, Cadet second lieutenant.
The cadets will be given
the awards if their performance
at summer camp in Fort George
Meade, Md., meets standards.
Cadet First Lt. Jerry W. Bak-
er of Hickman has been desig-
nated as Distinguished Military
student of the Murray State Re-
serve Officers Training Corps
program.
Sixteen other cadets will re-
ceive honors at the annual
ROTC Awards Day ceremony at
3:30 Thursday afternoon, May
24 in Cutchin Stadium at Mur-
ray. Representatives of the civic
and service organizations giving





the Fulton Junior High School
class were held at Carr Audi-
torium on Wednesday night.
Professor Ruby Smith of Mur-
ray State College was the
speaker.
The American Legion award
was presented by post corn-
mander H. P. Allen to the most
deserving student in the class.
ing the completeness and per-
fection of God's creation will be
emphasized at Christian Science
services Sunday.
Scriptural selections in the
Lesson-Sermon entitled "God
the Only Cause and Creator"
will include the following from
Isiah (25:1): "0 Lord, thou art
my God; I will exalt thee, I will
praise thy name; for thou hast
done wonderful things; thy
counsels of old are faithfulness
and Vuth."
Among the passages to be
read from "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy is the follow-
ing (69:13): "Spiritually to un-
derstand that there is but one
creator, God, unfolds all crea-
tion, confirms the Scriptures,
brings the sweet assurance of
IMPOSSIBLE
The young married couple
were "having a few words."
"You just hang about smok-
ing," snapped the woman. "You
never see me holding a cigarette
in my mouth."
"You couldn't," he seized the




For all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing' Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
108 Lake Street Phone 76
N E W



















Don't wait for your set
to fail completely before
you have it adjusted.
Save money, save time,
save your eyes by having
minor adjustments made
right away. Phone us
now.
ROPER TELEVISION





This slim vertical column of
delicately striped cotton is a
complimentary compliment to
your good figure. Perfect for
pool or pooLside. Has adjustable
bra boning, off-on straps,
complete inner panty.
( rinkelastic Inserts for mug
fit. Three colors 10-18, $9.95
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
CORN SHELLING: Custom corn
shelling and hauling. 14c bus-
hel delivered to mill. Howell
Jones, Milburn Ky., or phone
9145, Fulton, Ky. 
PORCH SWINGS made of dur-
able oak, only $9.95. Exchange
Furniture Company, Church
Street, Fulton, Ky. _
NOW YOU CAN Delve in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
Walnut & Plain Streets.
Phone 674.
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
if desired U-Haul-It trailers.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
City, Phone 868.
POWELL and EUDY Shoe Re-
pair offers you prompt, accu-
rate service at moderate cost.
204 Church Street, Fulton.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Itental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Co., Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone 674.
BARGAIN! Solid color wall-
paper, regular 60c patterns,





























Complete line of Bait and
Equipment






SIX DAYS A WEEK
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
Phone 399 Central Ave.
WE ARE CLOSING our Chicks
for this season, at Bargain
prices. White Rocks or Reds
. . . .2 to 3 weeks old. Vacci-
nated, hatch run at just $9.95
to $11.95 per hundred while
3000 last. We have a few tur-
keys well started too. Kesler's
Chickery, across from the shoe
factory In Union City. Phone
442.
WELLI_s DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
PIANOS
Used practice pianos from








available good Rawleigh busi-
ness in Fulton County. Splen-
did business secured in this
district for 30 years Excep-
tional opportunity for right
man. I'll iturnish list of cus-
tomers and help you get
started. See W. B. Eaves,
Highland St. R. R. No 4, Ful-






BUY AND SELL through United
Farm Agency. Get advertised
thru magazines, newspapers
and farm journals. Agent,
Robert Hampton, at Hickory,
Ks'. p•-•ote One. on U. S. 45,
oo'l -or" '7--
70 '
time arm nil 'i I .
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Ky.. until
9 a. m. Central Standard Time
on the 15th day of June, 1956,
at which time bids will be pub-
licly opened and read for the
improvement of:
FULTON COMM S392 (3);
SP 38-167-The Fulton-Jordan
Road, beginning at US 45 and
US 51, Alt., 0.3 mile west of
WCL of Fulton and extending
to Logan's Corner, 2.9 miles
west of Ky. 127, a distance of
10.9 miles. Bituminous Surface
Class C-1 or I on Bank Gravel
Base.
The Special Provisions for
highway projects financed with
Federal Highway Funds apply
on the foregoing projects, and
on the S portions of IT Groups
9 and 12 (1956).
The attention of the prospec-
tive bidders is called to the pre-
qualification requirements, ne-
cessity for securing certificate
of eligibility, the special provi-
sions covering subletting oas-
signing the contract and the
Department's regulation which
prohibits the issuance of pro-
posals after 8 a. m. CENTRAL
STANDARD TIME on the day
of the opening of bids. Proposals
will not be issued except during
official business hours.
NOTE: A PURCHASE
CHARGE OF $2.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOSAL
REMITTANCE MUST ACCOM-
PANY REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSAL (FORMS. REFUNDS
WILL NOT BE MADE FOR
ANY REASON.
Further information, bidding
proposal, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is





This is the time of the year
to make plans for that summer





You can keep comfortably cool
in every room of your home
with-a single Westinghouse Air
Conditioner. One unit alone does
the whole job: Replaces sum-
mer heat with fresh, cool air ...
removes excess moisture . . .
filters out dust, dirt, pollen ...
circulates air for maximum com-





ditioning- answers questions on cost,
financing, ways to save money. etc.
Write or phone for free copy.
••• CAM •• sties.... Weging1101,1Se
861111 CON EDITION! NG
Mrs. Lewis Jones To Be
Buried In Zion Cemetery
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lewis R. Jones, 64, of Spring
Hill. who died Tuesday morning
May 29, at Fulton Hospital, will
be held Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Mt. Zion Metho-
dist Church. Burial will be in
Zion Cemetery with Hopkins,
Hopking and Brown of Clinton
directing.
Mrs. Jones leaves her hus-
band; a son, Henry Lee Mitchell
of Crawfordsville, Ind.: two
brothers, Robert Crane of Flint,
Mich., and Richmond Crane of
Benton, Mo.; two nieces, Ernes-
tine Jones and Emma Jean
Copeland of Clinton, and four
grandchildren.
Mrs. Jones was born in Hick-
man County on July 7, 1891 and
was a member of the Shiloh
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Ida Sloan Dies
At Rest Home Here
Services for Mrs. Ida Cloyse
Sloan, 83, .of Cayce, who died
Tuesday night, May 29 at the
McAlister Rest Home in Fulton,
will be held Thursday at 2 p. m.
at the Ca y ce Methodist
Church with the Revs. L. E.
Calloway ot Union City and
Henry Weber of Cayce officiat-
ing.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery under direction of
Whitnel Funeral Home of Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Sloan leaves a daughter,
Mrs. A. Simpson of Cayce; a
son, Howard Sloan of Muskegon,
Mich.; a half sister, Mrs. Bessie
Alan of Cayce; a half brother,
Charley Sloan of Cayce; ten
grandchildren, ten step - child-
ren, and four great grandchild-
ren.
Her husband died in -1928.
Services On Tuesday
For Clinton Citizen
Services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the Mt. Moriah
Baptist Church for Melvin Par-
rott, prominent Hickman county
resident, who died Sunday
night in a Mayfield hospital.
Burial followed in the Mt.
Moriah cemetery.
Mr. Parrot leaves his wife,
Nettie Ahart Parrot; a son, Ar-
nold of Clinton; and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marvin Cunningham
of Clinton and Mrs. Marie Hol-
man of Detroit.
Hopkins, Hopkins and Brown






Services were held Sunday
afternoon at the Rock Springs
Primitive Baptist Church for
Mrs. Nora Copelen who died at
her home in Crutchfield Satur-
day morning, May 19. She was
81 years of age.
The Rev. Casey Pentecost of
Dresden conducted the services
and burial followed in the Rock
Springs cemetery. The Hornbeak
Funeral Home of Fulton was in
charge of arrangements.
Survivors were one son. El-
more Copelen; one stepson. Au-
brey Copelen; two stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Herman Prince and
Mrs. Lester Hutchins; a sister,
Mrs. Ella Veatch; and two
grandchildren.
R. C. POWELL
Services were held Wednes-
day -afternoon at the Cayce
Methodist Church for R. C.
Powell, 77, retired farmer, who
died at his home there Tuesday
morning. He had been a resi-
dent of the Cayce area for
some 30 years.
He was born on Nov. 25, 1878,
in Obion County, the son of the
late Robert W. Powell and
Mollie Frances Powell. His wife,
Lillian Mayfield Powell, pre-
ceded him in death in 1953.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. B. P. Ctillum of St.
Louis, and Mrs. K C. Mosley of
Cayce; four sons, Flynn of Ful-
ton, Charles and Harold of Ful-
ton, Route 1, and Robert of
Long Beach, Calif.; 14 grand-
children, and 10 great-grand-
children.
Whitnel Funeral home was in
charge of arrangements. The
services were conducted by the
Rev. Henry Weber of the Cayce
Methodist church. Burial was in
the church' cemetery.
MILS. MOLLIE SWIGGART
Mrs Mollie Milner Swiggart,
wife of George L. Swiggart of
112 Central Avenue in South
Fulton, died at Jones Hospital
Wednesday night, May 23 at 10
o'clock. She was 77.
Services were held Friday
afternoon at the Whitnel Fune-
ral Home Chapel at 2 o'clock
with the ReVI. Henry Russell
and J T Hart officiating. Burial
was in Greenlea Cemetery.
Mrs Swiggart was born in
Obion County, Tennessee on
January 6, 1879
She leaves her husband, two
daughters. Mrs Joe Mac Reed
of Fulton and Mrs J. W. Jona-
kin of Memphis: a sister, Mrs.
L.- R. McCuan of Doddsville,
Miss., three grandchildren, and
one nephew, Milner McCaun of
Dyersburg.
Aldon Robertson and Henry
Barham. Mrs. Robertson is the
former Mary Barham of Crutch-
field.
MRS. RUBY MeCLAIN
Services for Mrs. Ruby Mc-
Clain, who died at her home
near Ralston, Tenn. Saturday
morning, May 26. were held at
the Ralston Baptist Church on
Sunday. Revs. W. E. Chadwick
l
and A. B. Adams conducted the
services and burial was in Pub- '
lie -Wells cemetery with W. W.





Murray state College's first
full class of graduating ROTC
students will be honored at a
commissioning ceremony in the
auditorium at 1 o'clock on Mon-
day, May 28.
Those who will be commis-
sioned upon graduation include
Ole E. Batts of Clinton, Robert
E. Ligon. Jr of Mayfield, and
William B. Williams, Jr.. of
Paris, Tenn.
Among those who will he
commissioned when they receive
receive their bacalaureate de-
grees in August 1956 or January
1957 are Charles H. Ellis, Jr. of
Martin; Dalton D. Haley of May-
field; Ray C. Holder of Paris,
Tenn.; Robert M. Mahan of
Mayfield and Jack Voegeli of
Fulton.
MRS. MANGAN= 'WINGATE
Mrs. Margaret Parrish Win-
gate, 76, who lived in Fulton for
some 18 years, died at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Earl La-
mar, at 596 E. Frank Ave. in
Memphis Friday morning, May
18. at 1 o'clock.
Her husband, J. A. Wingate,
preceded her in death some I
years ago. !
Mrs Parrish was born near
Sharon. Tenn. on May 1, 1880.
She leaves two daughters,
Mrs. Lamar of Memphis, and
Mrs. George Browder of Indian-
apolis. Ind.; a son, Fred Scruggs
of Detroit. Mich.: and one sister.
Mrs. Will Erwin of Martin.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon in Memphis.
She was 76. a former resident of
Fulton, and leaves many friends
and relatives here.
DON ROBERTSON
Funeral services were held at
10 o'clock Tuesday morning.
May 22, at Whitnel Funeral
Home chapel for Don Dawayne
Robertson, three-month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Robertson
of Crutchfield, who died Sunday
night in the Methodist Hospital
in Memphis.
The Rev. J F McMinn of-
ficiated. Burial was in Rock
Springs Cemetery. Whitnel Fun-
eral Home was in charge.
He is survived by his parents,
two brothers, Ray and Jerry,
three sisters, May, Naomi, and
Dorithea; and his grandfathers,
SOR_IAlAtifitt IN YOUR KITCHEN
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Clears $75 For Fund
A net of $75 it .is cleared dur-
ing-the recent barbecue -held--at--
the City Park last Friday, May
25, Little League president Skin-
ner Ruddle has announced
The gross was $171 62 before
expenses.
M ddie issued a statement
of appreciation to all those who





"Of course I do. It's the fif-
teenth word in a telegram."
"I don't beli
Men are April when they
woo; December when they wed
JOIN OUR "LUCKY 1" CLUB
FREE PAIR LADIES OR MENS' HEELS with 6
pairs bought. Get our LUCKY SEVEN CLUB CARD
today . it's free for the asking.
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
204 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Exclusive Dealers for
JOHNS MANVILLE PRODUCTS
Roofing - Siding - Ceiling tile wall p:anking
Complete stock of WEISER LOCKS for all kinds
of doors.
BAIRD MATERIALS COMPANY
Martin Hiway South Fulton Phone 585





• Permaflex Vinyl Plastic
$1.99
- CHARLIE SCATES STORE
CHURCH STREET FULTON, KY.

























Follow The Crowd To.....
"TRADE with WADE and SAVE"
112 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY. PHONE103
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